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VISITORS Jersey Accomplishments Thai Won SCHOOL BIDS 
A f j g i j & W Cutixxwtxf Tbtd] (jp] 
WILL PARTY 
Over z n a o Welcome 75 
Gkests and Tilghman 
' Band Here Tuesday 
COLLEGE 
RECEPTV 
S HOST IN 
)N AT HALL 
Declare Inception Here Is 
Greatest 'Pound On 
Entizef T our 
8eventy flv/*'7 citizens who 
journed opft to Murray Tuesday 
evening their fourth good-will 
visit b6 neighboring cities of the 
Purchase not only- founcj t ly 
largest crowd anil the warnieBt tffcl 
ceptldQ thus far but_ also went 
away .̂ rith frankly-confessed 
amazement -.over the development 
of Murray and (he Murray State 
Teachera poAlege. 
A largftr number of Paducahans 
L * a m e Lo M array on tbie 
jthan had gone to any other 
the Itinerary. They con-
f that they had h^ard much 
ot thC-wonders of- the ' c i ty and 
were atv ious to see if the reports 
were bornt* out by the facts. 
Practically all of t l ^ ^ a c 
knowledged that M u r r a y ^ N P 
better city apd the** college 
greater institution than they had 
dreamed. 
The parpoae * Of the good will 
tours are heigh bo rliness and 
friendliness uuAr.— declared Her 
bert Walleratein. of Paducah. who 
sponsored the Idea of the visits. 
Mr. Walleratein said that all of 
their speakers were forbidden to 
mention business, aS>o11tics or re-
ligion in their addresses. 
Thd motor cavalcade, consist-
ihg of Sight cars aud the huge 
TilgJ 
•rivt 
we] 
mal 
got 
to get 
was est 
froin. V 
nun 
ty. 
comi 
crowd^ 
The visitors were formally wel-
comed on behalf of the city by 
Mayor T i f Stokes, who spofce^pf 
the tanf'Jhbisagmp "Seiween tn^" 
He particularly 
Murray's appreciation of 
s fair and generous at 
toward the smaller cities 
Purchase and said that 
co.uutians would always 
Paducah as their Me 
IUS • response, thanking 
for their sincere aud 
f welcome, was expressed 
Msitors by Herbert 
vice president of the 
^ntucky Coal Company, 
the addresses, the 
entertained With music 
r Col lege • Band and th' 
high school band of 
Prof. Burn ham's tini 
rho were gathered on ex-
t o r t notice, and himself 
phly praised by the Pa-
Prof. Dameron's band 
] some of them are yet In 
^ school, were also 
highly complimented by the local 
people. After the principal 
speeches^, he visitors w êru in 
vited tasPin informal reception in 
Wells. Jfell, at which punch was 
served.Jfy the young women of the 
c o l l e g i a the large parlors. 
The Paducahans were invited to 
-the corthfe By Dean John W 
Carr, actlk.; head of the institu 
tlon. 2 
' A Tnnnjfcr pafd an Inspection 
visit to t « ! new auditorium and 
were visibly- impressed with It* 
size, fudpi 
"The em] re occasion was eatlrbly 
informal,* be visitors meeting anS" 
mingling with the local buslnes-
men, simply getting acquainted. 
m \ 
l i o L r ( 
nuuM'i 
or coach, bearing the 
high school band, ar-
out eight o 'clock and were 
-d to the court yard by so 
•lurrayites that ever body 
irbody's efse Way trying 
£ of the way. The crowd 
ated at various figures 
50 to 2,500. A large 
of persons froip the coun-
:1 and Almo, and other 
Hies were noted in the 
.Feeders' Purinagraph, the house 
organ ol the I'uitoa Mills, St. 
Louis, reprlntB fHnfl fhe Jersey 
Bulletin the reasons why Calloway 
county was awarded the Bulletin's 
huge silver loving cup .for the 
greatest developments and ad-
vancements tir"dairying In 1928. 
The PUrhuTfactories are among 
the largest plants in the world 
and their house organ has a Wide 
distribution among farmers all 
over the United State, adding 
largely to the immense total of 
publicity which Calloway has re-
cently received on account of its 
marvelous deeds in the dairy 
business 
The article In full fol lows: 
"In one of the warmest races 
for the honor since the competi 
tlon for The Jersey Bulletin Ac-
coriipllshment Cup was launched 
several years ago , Calloway C.oun 
ty. Kentucky, has been awarded 
HAZELMAN BITTEN 
BY MAD BULL DOG 
W. S. Jones, Rural Carrier, 
Victimised Thursday; Is 
<*iveu Pasteur Treatment. 
(Special) 
Wtn. S. JoneB popular mall car-
rier on Hazel Route 1 was badly 
bitten on both hands by a mad 
dog on Thursday of last week. He 
is taking the Pastuer treatment 
from Dr. Miller and Dr. Paachall 
and recovering from the 1 . . 
lacerations on his hands. 
-The -dogr a pet B u n u e g r be-
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Jones, had 
shown signs of not being exactly 
well, and had been placed in a 
corn crib for keeping. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones went out to see about 
him and when he opened the door 
and patted the dog on the head he 
immediately grabbed Mr. Jones's 
left hadd in his mouth; in 
his effort to extricate that hand 
the other hand was bitten and as 
result Mr. Jones is wearing two 
bandaged hands. Mr. Jones has 
the diatfft&'ion or beiffg one of, 
if not the oldest rural carriers In 
Calloway county In point of ser-
vice and.is unusually popular with 
the Patrons of his route He I s p - ^ Y ^ J y ™ 
the fathe rof Miss Margerlte 
Jones, a recent student of Murray 
Slate Teachers College. 
Calloway Is Given 
Accredited Rating 
Dr. D. Westmoreljyid, Frank-
.fort, 3tat_ VetvnTnarian notified 
County T. R. Jones Tuesday thai 
the chlei of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry at Washington D. C.. ha* 
classified Calloway County aa 
modifmi accredited area 
Horn in- Hill nnd 
J a w s II. ('tt^'rtHMk 
Quietly Married 
Annoineernent has been made 
of the nurrlage of Miss Bernice 
Hill and Mr. James H. Ttlerback. 
Saturday evening. $ o 'clock. 
The quiet out Impressirfc cere-
mony was p-rfortned by the Rev. 
H. A. Shaw, assistant pastor of 
the First Chriht'iauChurcb. 
The young coupb wa.̂  attended 
by Miss Reba J.Ttte bsrk and Mr 
V. L. Hlckerson 
Mrs. Utterback in th£_att fact i re 
daughter-of Mr and Mrs. C. M 
Hill of Deniso% T»»xas. She h:^ 
been making heP^.,me in Amarlllp 
for only, a short U^e 
Mr Utterback is L l« son of Mr 
and Mrs. U. U. - Ttterhnck of 
Amarillo. f^e is connected with 
the Sants general- '.ffiee-
Mr. and Mrs. Utter»a« k are at 
home at the Jarrey apmm^pjnp.-^-
AmIfflTGT J T e i y r Newi-« lobe. 
-Urr Utt«rback foroierV (- [R 1 
in Murray. • t . 
- ? h s Kentucky Purebr^ 
Breeders' Association 
to offer approximately 
l ^ M l . L K LI\ KSTOC'K 
Cattle—Prime h«avy steers. 
$12 @ 13.50; heavy shipping steers 
$ 1 1 ® 12; medium and plan stters 
! 9 . 5 0 f f 11; fat heifers. |8.5<»£ 
1-3; good to choice cows, $8@> 
9.50; medium to good cows. $6.50 
ft 8; cutters. t»»-^ 6.50; canners, 
1 5 0 5.50; buiis, $7.50 (gj 9.50; 
feeders. $ 9 0 1 1 . 5 0 ; stockers. $8 
it 11.25; ntllch cows. $ 4 0 @ 1 1 0 . 
Calves—Receipts. 300. Market 
active and steady. Fancy calves. 
$1 4:50; "bulk of the good to choice 
scalers. $12.50 0 1 3 . 5 0 ; medium 
to good. $11.50^1*^2 50; out 
calves, $10.50 down. 
Hogs^-Receipts. 500. Musket 
active and stead). Best medium 
and light hog* 130 to SOir'opunds 
$ 1 1 . 2 5 1 2 . 1 0 ; with bdTk of the 
190 to 225-pound averages bring-
ing the top price;, extreme heavies, 
300 pounds up, $11.60; pigs, 130 
pounds down, XMQ 9.25; only 
nood weight pigs at the top, 
throwouts and stags. $9.50 @ 9.75 ; 
half-|at grassy hogs slow sale at a 
discount. 
the distinction for the year 1928. 
It will have possession of the 
trophy until it is awarded early 
in 1930 for the year 1929. 
Here Are the Tilings They Did 
"Some of the salient fea^d**, 
of the work done by the Calloway 
club are briefly as follows: 
"Led in the routing of eighteen 
of the thirty-foui'scrub bulls with 
in itB boundaries during the year, 
with most of the replacements 
made from Calloway bred Jersey 
Bulls from tested dams; had 
seventy-five cojrs on official test, 
Includfng a Silver and Gqld Medal 
cow, and produced the world'r 
champion senior three-yea r-o^d 
Proud Prince's May 617557 
brought in 150 registered cows and 
heifers, and a car load of im 
ported females; increased its 4-H 
Calf Club membership from 15 to 
45. sponsored calf club and 
dorsed notes for members who 
had to be financed in buying 
calves,- financed a load of helfej 
sent on the show circuit; both 
cattle and calf clubs showed at 
Western Kentucky Division fair, 
Kentucky State fair and National 
Dairy Show where they won 
uenerouB share of the prizes in 
eluding first counts group in the 
calf club show at all three; held 
a local Jersey show, the first one 
in the county, in October with 110 
Jerseys on parade; held first an-
nual picnic with 300 present in 
eluding judging contest; lt*ri in 
securing a $100,000 pondered 
milk urilk plant for their county, 
with club members selling. $-50,-
000 of the stock and subscribing 
generously themselves; contribn 
ted most of the 24.000 p H w i l <>r 
milk brought dally to thfe plant j 
bought five outstanding bulls, in 
eluding sons of KilHngly Owl 
Susannah and Proud Prince's 
May, former and present world 
record cows," and three of Imported 
blood, all five costing several 
hundred dollars each, and secured 
financial hacking by banks for 
most calf and h&U, purchases with-
out interest c y p r e s . During 192 7 
and 1928 the dairy cow popula-
tion of the county was increased 
from 4.600 to 7,000, with most of 
it in 1928 and about 98 per cent of 
these cows are Jerseys. 
# "Both the cattle and calf club 
xhibited outs ide-o f the county 
Sheep 
XTffO - Market active and steady. 
Best ewe and wether lambs. $13.-
50 ;„huJLk- pL_the beat buek lambs. 
$ 12.5tt;^seeond. $8 # 9 . The best 
fat light sheep, $5.50; heaw 
-heep. $4.50; bucks. $3.50 down 
S e v e r a l - o f stock ewes""were 
offered. 
KAST ST. I/Mtjti IJVKSIXM'K 
Fast St. L o u i ^ l l . , Julv 2 4 , ~ 
Hogs—Receipt* 12.000; generally 
15c to ,35c above Tuesday's aver-
age; 230 pounds up^showinc most 
advance; pigs, steady iQ strong; 
iiack'ing sows 15c Higher; top $12.-
25; bulk 160 to 215,- $12 15<§ 
12.25; 230 to 240, $11.90(@ 12 -
15. 240 to 2 60, $11.75«? 1 L.W; 
4tH> to 150. $12 2.20; 130 down 
$1T©_12; packing sows mostly 
JJJLuKiw $10.10. 
Cattle—Receipts. 5.5ft4>; calves 
2.000; buyers taking little inter-
st in native steers; Western 
steers and low cutters steady; in-
dications steady on heifers and 
lower on cows and bulls; vcaler--
)0c lower: Western steers $11 40 
12.50; low cutters $ 5 . 5 0 @ 6 
~food choice vealers $16. 
Sheep—Receipts 4,000; nothing 
done early; bidding lorter on fat 
'ambs; indications throwouts. and 
•beep steady. 
Club Organized only Two Years 
"The club was organized two 
years ago. At that time there 
were about 200 .registered Jer-
seys; now there are nearly 600 
Until the club was organized, Cal 
loway was almost an unknown 
quantity, but under It inspired 
club leadership it haa • accom-
plished wonders and now takes 
rank with the leading Jersey coun-
ties of Kentucky, if not of the eo* 
tire South, and has a national 
reputation. The accomplishment 
of Its calf club county group tak-
ing first at the Western Kentucky 
Division, Kentucky State and Na-
tional Dairy showi Is perhaps 
without equal for a second year 
calf club. Np-Wonder the Bank of 
Murray and the First National 
Bank ofr'Muhray are willing 
loan mbney to the senior and 
junjor calf clubs without interest 
to buy Jerseys. 
"Incidentally, it should be said 
that o i ^ o f the persons largely in-
strumeBal for this remarkable 
develofllffeht is the Calloway coun 
Ty agent. Mr. P. H. Wilson, who is 
an indefatigable and enthusiastic 
Jersey booster. But Scott county 
has a like asset in its county 
agent, Mr. Ellis L. Hawk, as do 
the other counties which made 
such showing in the competition. 
"Congratulations, Calloway, and 
to your worthy competitors 
well. You all did nobly and make. 
teei CH5I offering the Ac 
complishment Cup has been worth 
while indeed ' * « _ T - ' .-
12 Calloway Women 
Enjoying Club Camp 
Twelve members of Calloway 
county Homemakers Clubs, in ad 
dition to Miss Sadje Wilgus-. 
home demonstration agent,, are at-
tending the First'District Home 
ttlakera Camp on the Lipon farm 
near M ay field, this week. 
Dr. W. R. Bourne, district Ro 
tary -governor, and Rev. E. B 
Motley, pastor or the First Chris 
Han Church, .Murray, have been 
on the program this week. 
Those attending are Mesdames 
Adams, J. V. Stark, H. C. Gin-
glert, Stpry, Jones, Ruth Clop ton 
Luthdr Hughes; J. A. Outland 
J. A. Allen. Clopton, Misses Essi< 
Blalock, Eula Houston. 
F J Trail was a visitor la Pa-
ducah Sunday. 
in the sheep production 
t ot the state In -igte July a 
ly August. 
nd Mrs. James H a l e W ] 
Mrs Mnrriq Cra* y\\{ 
k end camping on*lil<mj 
Mr a
Mr .and 
the wee  
River 
Mrs. Lina Martin of 
nes«ee, ti as c. businew 
Murray Tuesday. 
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Totsl . . . 5 7 7 papeys 
53 Per Cent 
More than one h a l f of the 
country weekly newspapers of 
Illinois-sell at.$2.00 or more a 
YE*T. Olj the "basis of 1.000 
circulation per pap^T If the 2 74 
that.selj f^r X ^ -han t^Ou ^ 
>ear were increased to that 
"price it would mean an increase 
in the revenue of the publishers 
of these papers of $1,162,500 -
00 a year and In addition to 
that a decided increase in the 
prestige and Influence of these 
papers. The figures for Illi- - - ... 
l i v e l y Tea and Bridge 
Pasty f ilven at Holton's 
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, Mrs 
David McConnel of Ft. Worth^ 
Texas,"and Mrs, Edward Suddoff 
of Cincinnati, entertained at the 
home of their 4>argnts. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D Holton or» West Olive 
street Friday afternoon with a 
Bridge and tea party. 
The large rooms were opened 
Into one where four igbles were 
arranged for the game. 
Enjoying thfft hospitality were 
Mesdames B. O. Langston, A L. 
Rhodep. E. J. Beale. O. J. Jen-
nings. C. B. Porter. Memphis; H. 
E. Holton, Clifford Melugln. Kate 
Kirk. F. B . ' "Martin. MaVfield 
Karl Frazee, Bryan Langston. M. 
U Whltn.ell; Mlasea Etna Baksx. 
UsTITs Wear, Naomi Maple, and 
Mary Williams. Tea guests were 
Mesdames Dee Houston, F E. 
Crawford. W M Mason. Roy 
Farnjpr Fred James. J^mes Du-
laney. Marvin Fulton. Ronald 
Churchill, and Misses Sadie Wil-
gus. Frances Bradley. Stella Pen 
AUGUST EIGHTH 
Building, Plumbing, Heat-
ing and Wiring Sepa-
rate Items. 
P L ' A N S p r e p a r e d 
BY BOYLE COMPANY 
2:30 P. M. Final Hour 
To File Construction 
Offers. ^ 
The 3ffurray Board of Educa-
tion ha^announced that bids for 
the construction of an additional 
unit to the 'c ity 's school building 
will be opened at 2:30 p. m.. 
Thursday, August 8; in the of f ice 
of Prof. J. W. Caplinger. in the 
high school building. 
Bids will be received on four 
separate items ( 1 ) the building 
complete with the exception of 
plumbing, heating and electric 
wiring, ( 2 ) on the plumbing sys-
tem complete. ( 3 ) on the heating 
system complete, and (4 ) on the 
electric wiring system complete. 
Plans and specifications for the 
new structure were prepared by 
the Harry E* Boyle company,, of 
Evansvllle, Indiana. 
It Is understood that the addi-
tion will be on the west Bide of the 
present building and will be con; 
nected with the latter by a' front 
passageway. It. will give b.-.dl> -
heeded facilities to several crowd-
ed departments in the high school. 
A bond issue of $45,000 was ap-
proved by the . voters Tuesday, 
July J6. by a majority of mure 
than six to one. 
Statement to Voters 
r . o m fcattUstxmi OTNTY SCHOOLS 
REVENUE IS CUT 
$9500 THIS YEAR 
City Will Lose Over $l f-
200 in Per Capita 
Rate Slash. 
STATE FUND DROPS 
$2.10 EACH STUDENT 
Loss in County Assess 
ment Adds $?,000 
to Deficit. 
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLO-
WAY C O I X T Y : — 
The time Is drawing near when 
you will make your choice of the 
officials in whose hands you are to 
place the destiny of your county 
-for the next four years. Y o u are 
to be given opportunity to lend 
actual support to the principles 
and ideals of government which 
you as citizens may have 
championed or cherished either 
privately or publicly. A The re-
sponsibility is aboul bu be thrown 
upon you as a cltize/T of this gret-g 
country of ours to go iatosa priv-
ate booth where no eye is upon 
you except the Supreme Judge of 
the Universe, and there vote the 
aealiments o f - j o m UearUaud t W 
conclusions of your mind as to 
what is BEST for ALL. 
No more serious consideration 
(Continued on page two) 
Women Will Stage 
Their Own Air Derby 
Thte leading' women flyers of 
the "country have soared to vio-
torious heights in their contests 
with the faction of men aviators 
who felt it their chivalrous duty 
to fly as mechanics with the wo-
men pilots in the National Wo-
men's Air Derby, to be flown from 
Clover Field, Santa Monica, Calif., 
to Cleveland, Ohio, August 18 to 
26. in connection with t b e " ^ i a -
tional Air Races. 
When the rules of the race 
were being cohsidered one faction 
of officials -Wanted men mechanics 
to acconu>any the women fliers to 
take care of forced landing^ and 
share the hazards of the more 
than 2500 mile race over moun-v 
tain ranges and desert wastes. 
Another faction, Including most of 
the women contestants, voiced 
their protest for "an exclusively 
women's derby" through their 
spokesman, Miss Amelia Earhart. 
"The question has now been 
decided in favor of tbe wonun. 
and no men will be permitted In 
the planes," Btated Herold M. 
Harter. Secretary of The National 
Exchange Club, under whose 
auspices the race is being held 
after several conferences with 
Floyd J. Logan, Cleveland, Chair 
man of the National Air Races, 
and Frank T. Copeland, Manag 
ing Director of the Women's Air 
Derby, at Santa Monica, Calif. 
The rules of the race now- stand 
that the crew of each plane shall 
consist of a woman pilot alone, or 
woman pilot and not nioye than 
one woman as passenger or me-
chanic. The woman riding as me-
chanic or passenger must be one 
who has never made a solo flight 
Dual controls will not be- permit 
ted, accoidlng tor-Harrer. "LSgan 
and Copeland. 
Eacli woman pilot must be llcen-j 
DOWN ONTHE FARM 
Work . summer till winter is 
nlgfi^ ( [ _ 
Then figure up . the - books and 
heave a big sigh. 
Worked- all > war,'didn't niftkg a 
thing; 
Got less cash now tha.t I Jlftd .lasi 
sed by the Department of Com, j ^ ^ springy 
merce, and hold an F. A. I. licnese 
and an annual sporting1" license, 
issued by the contest comrol.v 
sloners of the National Aeronaut! 
cal Association of Washington, D 
C., who are cooperating with the 
Santa Monica Exchange Club and 
National Exchange Club, sponsors 
of the Derby. 
All pilots must have had at 
tests! 100 hours of flying e*perl -
enee, lnclu<lteg 5" hours of cross-
country flight. — — 
Two classes of planes will be 
used, those of 110 horsepower or 
less .an dthose from 11 to 200 
horsepower. 
Some of the world's outstand-
ing women fliers are entered i n 
the classic, the first of its kind 
ever held. Amelia Barhart. Lady 
Mary Heath, Misa "Bobb" Trout, 
Ruth Elder. Elinor Smith. Mrs. 
Louise Thaden. Mrs. Sarah E 
Warrender. and many Others are 
sure to start, 
Prizes of $8,000 to $10,000 art-
being of fered, with the addIUon"of 
separate Exchange Club "Lap 
Prize Money, ' to be presented by 
Exchange Clubs in the control 
cities along the route where *he 
fliers will stop each day and night 
of the 8-day event, according to 
Secretary Harter. 
The Derby will start from Saq 
ta Monica at 4 P. M. August 18, 
nd will probably pass through 
he following cities: San Bern;«r 
dino. Calif.. Yuma, Phoenix, and, 
Tucson. Ariz., Lordsbur^, Fl Paso, 
Pecos. Abilene, and Fori Worth, 
Texas. Oklahoma City and Tulsa. 
Okla.. Wichita. Kan., Kansas City 
tnd St. Louis. Mo . Terre Haut^ 
and Indianapolis. Ind.. Columbus, 
.Ohio, to arrirtrrr' st-
Cleveland airport. 2 P. M. August 
26. . • 
The object Is to aid the de-
velopment of loTig distance flying, 
and is an additional feature of the 
Exchange Club "Service to Avia-
tion program of establishing air-
f o r t f a n d a j j ^ m a r l ^ J J t . - t t U t P ^ 
itttiTaufeB throughout tbe- country,, 
some people tell us that 
there ain't no hjdl. 
J3ut they_never -farmed, fio.how 
can they tell? 
When spring rolls round I take 
"another eliance. 
While the fringe gross . longer on 
tny old gray pants. 
iHve' mr'n'spenders a hitch, my 
beTf another jerk, 
_And, by heck. 4'ui ready for Tr-fulf 
year's work! 
—Author j jnknown. 
Mr and Mrs. p. D. Smith and 
little son. of Chicago. 111., sre in 
Mttrfny this werk visiting their 
parent* gr»»«li»arents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Smith, and Mr and 
;Mr*. W. H. McKeel. Miss Edythe 
Schueler of Chicago is also a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs McKeel. 
W T. "Sledd left the first of the 
week for Da #son Springs to spend 
several days. 
/. - ' • 
DOWJI on the farm, 'bout half-past 
four 
I aHp on my pants and sneak out 
x of the door ; 
Out of Ihe yard I run like the 
dickens 
To milk ten cows and feed the 
chickens, 
Cleaij out the barn, curry Naney 
—^ and Jiggs, 
Separate the cream, and slop the 
pigs. 
Work two fcmtrs then eat like a 
Turk, 
And. by Ijeck, I'm ready for a full 
day's work! 
Then I grease the wagon and put 
on the rack. 
Throw a jug of water lu an old 
grain sack, 
Hitch up the horses, hustle down 
the lane— 
Must t;et the hay in, for it looks 
like rain. • 
Look over yonder! * Sure as I'm 
born. 
Cattle on the rampage and cows in 
the corn! 
Start across the medder, run a 
mile or two, 
Heaving lilce I'm wind-broke, get 
wet. clear thropgh^. 
Get back to the hot^eS, their for 
recompense 
Nancy gets a-straddle ""of the 
bar bed-wire- fence. 
Joints all aching anfl* muscles In 
a jerk, 
I'm fit as a fiddle for a full day's 
work. 
.Business people are not the 
only ones having their financial, 
troubles and in making end^'meet 
The Calloway county Board Of 
Education isjffcort about $10,000 
this year from last year's total for 
operating, the schools. 
The deficit is heing made up by 
cutting the schools short one term 
and abolishing a number of one-
Toom schools on account-of small 
attendance. 
The county gets credit with the 
state department of Education for 
4,426 children. On them it gets a 
per capita allowance of • $8.15, 
which will amount to $36,235.85. 
On the* basis of last year's per 
capita of $10.25 the county would 
have gotten * $45410.25 or $8. 
"874.60 more. 
In additiorr. the city schools of 
Murray .will lose approximately 
$1250. They will lose the dlf-
ferenae of-$£.H>-on about 6tT0 
pupils. 
But this Is not the only blow 
tp the county board. The drop 
In tax assessments will' cut its 
county revenue about $2,000. 
making the total operating* fund 
for 1929-30, jnore than $10,000 
less than that of a year ago. 
The ju&r capita fund front the 
state is made up by the. Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction each 
year before July 15. According 
to figures recently promulgated 
by Superintendent Bell the school 
census this year is estimated at 
680,302 and the state school fund 
will be around 45.880,000. 
Surprise Shower 
On Friday afternoon, July 10 
Mrs. Ollle Workman was delight-
fully surprised when several ear* ; 
drove up brlniging a host of 
friends. From one car emerged 
a pretty little fairy, Mary Louise 
Cunningham, drawing a chariot 
ladened with beautiful gifts for 
the little twins. Martha Sue and 
Mary J A f t e r the 50 gifts were 
presented and opened, delicious 
refreshments were served in the-
d in fog room. 
Those present were as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marshall, 
Mrs. M. V. Boggess. Mrs.. Festus 
Story, Mrs. Noah Williams, Mrs. 
Ben Cunningham. Mrs. Irene Bog-
t:ess. Mrs. Fate- Fulton. Miss 
Rachel Marshall, Mrs. Richard Bog 
gess. Miss Musette Marshall, Mrs 
Ollle Hale. Mary Louise Hale! 
Mrs. Herman Marshall, Mrs. Paul 
Cunningham, Miss Nellie Glngles, 
Mrs. Roy Hurt. Mrs. Roland Wells 
Mrs. Opal Pitman. Mrs. Lena* 
Robinso^, Mrs. Ofccar Robinson. 
Mrs. Roy Graham. Mrs. Othy1 
Robinfeon, Miss Dula Graham. 
June Robinson. Nelson Williams, 
Jr.. J. W. Pitman, gharlotte Cun-
ningham. Virginia Marshall Em 
ma Jeanne JBoggess, Festus Story 
Jr., Doris and Roxie Ann Work 
man and Ray Marshall. 
Berton Road 
To Be Let, 30 
Contract for . graveling the 
Murray-Ben ton rami in Cal-
loway county from Murray t o 
the Marshall county line will be 
let on August .IO, according to 
a Luiegrtun rec eive*! WerfnevMlay 
by Judtfe T. It. JrMteti from J. 
S. Witt kins, state highw ay en-
gineer. 
It lues been reported con-
sistently that the road would be 
graveled- thin fall and Ttw* 
Ledger & Times has been ex-
pecting an order for advertis-
ing tlie bids for HeveyaJ da)>. 
Grade and drain work an 
this highway has been timtHual-
1> rapid ami the four ' miles 
from Murray are ready for Uie 
blue-topping. The .grading and 
curving <ni thbr- 'road is ttv 
garded by many to be the bewt 
of any highrtay in this section 
of th** state, a a the curves are 
few and easy and many hills 
have been eliminated entirely 
bp cutting of f th4*ir to|*s and 
filling hi the ravines between. 
t r u m m m j o n 
JERSEY GA 
OF T W O CO; 
Gathering Held W< 
day at Malcolm Hi 
sob's, Brown Grove 
DEMONSTRATIONS^— 
GIVEN BY EXPERTS 
FOUR ARE HURT IN 
CRASH ON HIGHWAY 
.Mrs. (Jarey Hose Suffers Most 
\\ htm lUist Oil \ ew Road 
Causes Collision. 
Mra. Carey-Rose- wiw -serionsty 
injured, and her susband and two 
Wilson brothers. Clete and Hias 
were painfully hurt late Saturday 
afternoon when their cars col-
lided three miles north of Murray 
on the grade and drain of the 
Benton road. A large cloud of 
dust on the highway male ' it im-
possible (of the drivers to see 
each other. 
Mrs. Rose'B shoulder was 
crushed and she also received 
painful cuts about the face and 
hands. Both she and her hus-
band, who was badly cut about the 
face, was taken to the Mason Hos-
pital for treatment. 
^The yvilson boys were painfully 
cut but not seriously hurt and 
w¥re taken to their homes for 
treatment by physicians. 
The Rose car wgs going nprth 
and the Wilson car so.uth when 
tfie accident occured. Both ma-
chines were: completely wrecked. 
Many From Here Attend^.. 
Calloway Club Dis-
plays Trophies 
Attended by hundreds 6f dairy 
farmers of Calloway and Graves 
county, who were joined by 
scores of Murray and Mayfield 
business men and visitors, the all-
day picnic at Brown's Gj-ove Wed- , 
nesda-y was* one of the biggest 7 
events in the dairy history of this 
section of the state. The picnic 
and program were held In thu-^j 
grove near the home of Malcolm j 
Harrison, a leading dairy f a r m e r y 
of western Kentucky. 
The four luncheon clubs of 
two cities. The Rosary and 
change of Murray and the Li 
and Rotary of Mayfield ad j our 
their regular lur^heons to I . _ 
with the dalryineif and ^oln~thea 
In making an unqull ' 
of* the program. T^ 
mayor of Murray a 
dent of the Murra 
in charge '^ ' " 
T O G I V E P L A Y f J T H 
"Duley". fhe pla,y made famous 
by Lynn Fontaine, will be pre 
aeuted by tHl dramatic depaH 
m?nt of Murray State Teachers 
College under the direction of 
Miss Vera Paul, dramatic instruc-
tor, in the auditorium Monday 
vening; August 12, according to 
an %an«uncement 
Dr. W D. Nichols, head of the 
ffcypartment of atrlcultural eco-
aomics of the University fo Ken-
ucky and County Agent H. S. Pat-
ere on 'are making an agricultural 
survey of about one hundred 
arms snrrounding Leltchfield, re 
>orts the Leitchfleld Gazette. The 
Wrpose of the survey ls>^to gel 
» eWmp^te business analysis of a 
group of farms that are represen 
ative of farming conditions. Af-
er such a survey a general analy 
sls will b e . m a d e — T h i s analysh 
houid show the .most ^profitable 
izer^f farms, crop rotations, live-
stock and other enterprise. From 
such an analysis each farmer can 
Hnd why" his income is not more 
<£nd what changes are necessary 
to bring about increase^in p i o t ^ c 
tfJllTfflrl fft^hiP. 
Recognition as the ffxrt county 
in the United States to eliminate 
he Scrub bull was given to Un 
ion Cntmty hy the Louisville Board 
of Trftde last week, when a bronze 
tablet was presented |o the farm-
ers of the county by the Louis-
ville organisation. —» 
Mra K. A. Jones "of Detroit, is | 
visiting Mrs- T. R. -Jones this week 
Notice to Candidates 
Next week's Issue of tbe 
Lediter * Times, is your final 
J l S W U t u U A'.- ywwr 
appeal to the voter*- before the 
(election on Salurd^y o f that 
week 
The Ledgw & Times is dated 
Friday but the last forms to 
p f w l l i t i r w l a y moming beforr 
no«»n arid nil tlis" pafiers are 
malltsl fnwn' the of f iee Thnrn-
d i ) afternoon. 
Every ^mlii^rriber in the rotm-
t j nx-el\e>' h b }Hiper FViday and 
"9<f> j u t cent of tbem nMviw ii 
be fore 'noon tluU day. 
Sample of Publicity 
Gained by Calloway 
-Judge "T. JR.' "J<3TBe& recefffly re-
ceived a letter from T_ R. Bryant 
assistant director of extension at 
the Kentucky College pf Agricirr. 
ture, Lexington,..enclosrng a clip-
ping f r o m one of thev Lexington 
newspapers concerning the award 
of a silver medal to Harry Guie^ 
Mr. Bryant writes that .they see 
lots of this kiiffl of material from 
Calloway county but that tjys par-
ticular;_iLem..siruck_t)iiii forcibly, * 
The article follows: 
Four-H Club Boy 
Wins Silver Medal 
On Jersey Heifer 
Tlve American Jersey Cattle 
CUlb lias announced that Harry 
Guier, a Calloway oovity 4-H club 
box, recently tested a Jersey 
heifer that won the first silver 
medal evfer awarded in western 
Kentucky. 
The heifgi; was started'on test 
at ' the age" of three years and 11 
months-and in the ensuing 
days produced 551.97 pounds of 
fat and 10.659 pounds of milk 
This fat yield is equivalent to 
t»89.9 pounds of buffer. 
Harry Guier is'a brother or-Hil-
sdn Gui^r. the first 4-H Club bory 
in the United States to left a 
world's champion cow. Hilson's 
cow is the world's champlonj^ulor 
threr--year-old. producing _JZ£4-
pounds of fat and 12,624'pounde 
or mHk in 305 days 
Hafry and Hllson Guier are sons, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Guier. of 
Calloway county. Their father is 
a farmer, and their cows wece 
tested* under ordinary farm condl-" 
tlons. s 
Calloway county, where P. H. 
•Wiiaon -4s a»»ieHii«r#l rerrtir ty 
rapfdfx becoming famous fof*it£ 
dairying. Four-H club. members 
especially are attracting national 
attention. They showed rive 
Jerseys which won the highest 
award as a State exhibit-at the 
National Dairy Exposition at • — - — 
TARTER AT OONVEXTIOV 
W Zelna Carter, popular city 
letter carrier, attended the state 
convention of the American Le 
n in Danville thin week as rep 
»-ntative of the Murray pd^t. 
No 79. 
Mr. Carfer went ty automobile" 
with a Ma^a*^ delegation. Pa-
ah sw»d Mayfi- ld made a de.-
pera«j£ fight to laad tlw 
uu-e\ing tor 1930. 
Another Note To 
'An Ole Timer" 
I am really sorry you won't let 
us have your name so that wc can 
publish your communications, but 
rules are rules and must be main-
tained If we die for it. 
We would be glad to publish 
your letters anyway if it wfould do 
any good, but it wouldn't, for 
you're bucking an attribute of 
human nature that Is as old 
Adam and, like Humpty Dumpty's 
disaster, all the King^ horses and 
all the King's men cannot mend 
it. 
The chleF reason why news-
papers do not publish anonymou> 
communicatlons is because 
through them some people en-
deavor to pass the buck upon the 
editor. It's a case of let George 
do it. They want something said 
buf they want* the other guy to do 
the saying. Newspaper editors 
are pretty dumb but experience 
haB taught them to be very wary 
about pulling others' chestnuts 
out of the fire. 
ynn may-reply that 
the burning chesnuts are our own 
and while that it is true, it would 
stili mean only burnt- fhigere f o r 
us. 
Let. /ne repeat again that we 
wish xou would forward your 
name so thTETThe articles^ might be 
published. As we said last week 
the name would not be published 
NOTE TO READERS.-— If we get 
25 requests for the publication of 
"An Old Timer s' ' communications 
we'll publish them anyhow. He': 
talking about ys pretty harshly i 
Like, to" see "eni ? • 
. . THE EDITOR T 
Mr. anw Mrs4 Shelby Cullom, of 
Detroit, are visiting their parent: 
and friends and relatives In th» 
blty for several days. 
J. W. Den ham of Hazel speni 
Saturday night in tin eily as the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. T. R. 
Jones ant| family of West Main 
St. 
We Wonder if You Can 
Beat This One as a 
Genuine Fish Story 
While risheffnen have a repu-
tation for occasionally streteh-
ina the truth when it comes to 
stories concerning their favorite 
piscatorial sport, editors are 
known for their absolute ver-
acity. However, when a man 
is botlT^Sff editor and a fisher-
man and tells a"story puch a* 
the fol lowisg. wej*an only re-
peat it as given ^jid let every 
reader m a k e ' h i s own deduc 
tlcns. . _ _ — — - o . • • _ T + 
} H U. Hartzell is editor and 
publisher of the ^Courier at 
Arangeville. HI. Last week 
Mr. "HarTzSTT (Wftiett 'ITfe Tkey of" 
his shop over to the "dev i l " 
andnr l ih his^wife and famHy 
drove to Lake Waubesa. Wis., 
to enjoy a few days' Hshlna and 
^outing. In a letter to the edi 
tor of The Auxilllary. Mr Hart-
zell writes: jc©] 
n l t ^ i m i SIU/ MPPI-^ff^;1: 
dentally dropped a "$5 00 gold 
Piece into the lake and the first 
fWih we caught this year had 
the cpln In his stomach 
pose feome sorehead will won-
der aiwre an editor *ot a $5 Otv 
gold pfece." - C 
, We have no reason t© dofiM 
the truth oi this statement, 
and if any of our readers *an 
beat it, we willj>e g U d t o 
fiurn them.—-Publishers AuxR-
Hary. 
The huge and f 
served at noo* 
F'armington P 
A number 
men' f rom w w . , 
Tennessee also 
gathering. — — _ -
Boys Give I>esson 
Two highly instructive demon-
strations were given during the 
day. The first was on " H o w t o " 
Make and Assemble a Swinging; i 
Dairy Stanchion" by Gayle Hamil-
ton. and Pr>or Murphy, of the ] 
Pryor community, Graves county. 
The boys won the state champion-
ship in farm practice denionstra- ! 
tlon works at Lexington in Juna • 
and their work wâ s much appreci- • 
ated by the gathering; , ^ L j p 
A cow and bull judging demon- > 1' 
stratlon was also given during, the 
day. ——. 
Another feature of the day was 
a detodnsfrafToh on ~"TT6w to A j* 
Show a Heifer" by Perry Harrison, f ^ 
or Farmington, who was declared A j 
the best showman at the National 
Dairy Show in Memphis last Oc-
tober. Ideal cow halters were' 
made by 4-H club bOys tor the 
visiting dairymen. 
Cal low ay DnoU) Scores 
One-of the most attractive fea-
tures of the day was the booth 
prepared by the Calloway Coun-
ty Jersey Club. In it were dis-
played tbe huge silver lovlug"cup 
awarded the county by the Jersey, 
Bulletin for the greatest progress 
In dairying in 1928, pictures of the 
county's champion sires 
framed pedigrees of the famed 
bulls and heifers. The Calloway 
Jersey club delegation, which was 
almost 100 per ' cent strong, also 
wore badges with "Calloway for 
Jerseya'i. printed on them. 
Jersey orficiaJs Present 
The farmers present were ap-
preciative of the attendance of 
Lewis W. Morley. New York City, 
secretary of the American Jersey 
Cattle Club of America. Senator t 
Perry B. Gaines, of CarrolltdC 
president of £he Kentucky. Jersey-: 
Cattle Club, was also present and 
took part IRT HIP profrram -
The afternoon program was as 
f o l l o w s : — 
1:30. Address hy JjbigIS W. Mor-
ley. ^lew York "City, secretary o f 
the American Jersey Cattle Club. 
2 :00, Address by_ Senator.!*. B^ 
Gaines, Carroll ton, president of 
he Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club. 
2:30. Music. 
2:45 Address by O E Vih 
Cleave, Chapel Hill. Jenn. field J 
representative of the American"1 
Jersey Cattle Club in Kentucky 
and Tennessee. -
3 :00 Music by Merit quartet 
3:15. Address by C. C. WyaU. 
Mayfield banker.-
Mrs. .lohn Rowlett Compli-
im>nt«Hl In IVetty Party 
&rs. Edward Suddoff of Cincin-
nati,. Mrs. David McConnet of Ft. 
Worth. Texas, and Miss Anna 
Diltz Holton entertained at the 
Holton home on West Olive Street 
Saturday aftefnoon from 3 to 5:-f 
30 o'clock with a bridge tea com-
plimenting Mrs. John Rowlett, a 
fecent bride. 
The hofne was heautiful in a 
decoration or cut flowers. Four 
tables, were played and at the 
conclusion of the cam*? the hosts 
presented Mrs. Rowlett with a 
prize. A s.ilad course was served 
to about thirty guests. Mesdames 
John Rowlett, James McFadden 
Dick, 8*11 bury. Md.; John Burn-
ham, Gordon Banks, f i . Wayne, 
Ind.; J T. Lovett. Frances Cole-
man MeClaln. Fd Diueuld. Jr.. 
E . J Beale; Nat Ryan. Jr.. Geor«» 
H i r t ; Misaes Frances and Ruth 
Sexton. Mary Leoua Bishop Mar-' 
ha Kelly. Mary Coleman, Marga-
t n Graves: t-a t >s.-dantes 
P. A. Hart. W J CspIIficerVL E. 
Owen. W S. S vaVrn, W W Mo-
h^mthr -Tlsek- +>rett«» n f rt^rvrtPf 
town. Ky.. Misses Tommie Kirk'-
land. Fay Wall. Ou«-tda Wear, 
and Emily Wear, were included I9 
tbe afternoon's hosplta4itv. 
I - f : 
Pryor C. Tsrrln.writBi In Mm 
^ ^ ' . a .J ' 1 I, ill .I I'll ' »»• 
l B ! n e Cincinnati Timss-
S u r . 
"HarTOdat 
It ctll^on- 2 
Dor A . M ' W 
: and 
L i " . . , 
| J a n t e -
\ > 
FRfDAT, W L \ THE LEDGER 4 17KB? 
uooo w NEW MANAGER GULF 
REFINING COMPANY 
Dexter New* 
Adequa 
>«S v M f 
flu from 
declare* 
College o 
ty or Kei 
have prot 
lag hogs 
with pure 
HKr. Set 
the uae o 
wallow ar 
Idk water 
Palestine Church 
To Rally Saturday 
1 -wish efcy a word 
:;s to last minute 
wlii^h m^y be spread 
iiLi", to the effect that 
.J.' 'ace. or something 
• r« metnjMr, that I 
< i In. ntnl will 
get out; I paid no 
i pay no one 
i ' ait' ' AugvM M 
h" until 
Mr. and Mrs. .! Q » 
nounce the inarriafe of their 
dauKhter. Corlniit' .o W. il. Wi..- > 
a( Chicago. April 16. 1929 at 1'a 
ducah. They are taking a moto 
trip throuKh Michigan to.. D» 
:rolt and Nlag^r.t Falls. _ 
i f elected, my s e j v c e s to y o a w i l l not b e h i * . -
a - b y promise cr o b l i g a t o i ; o ser\o i 
le- -ts of p e r s o n s whatsoever. M y vr'c i p t ' - l . » ? . 
V i ' p cannot be swapped off by. the "Bi-narty J o c k -
:v»" for dog-tags, fishing license, hybrid text books 
or unfair redistricting bill. 
1 stand for no state tax on farm lands. Taxes 
n bank, shares have been reduced more than 50 per 
-ent. Why not help the farmer* also? 
Reduction of auto license fee »ince we have a 
teavy gas tax. Push road-building to a hurried fin-
,s'.i end quit playing poltics with it. 
For the Governor's political hands to be taken 
off school affairs. Ai] school matters should com: 
nder the Department of Education, which is also 
elected by a popular vote, then our children could 
nave books on time. , 
I' am for special rural school helps, "Sie col' 
eges and high schools have theirs already. V 
I .hank the hundreds of friends who h a * ex-
ressed a favorable attitude toward my c a n c w l a c y 
and confidence in a successful finish. A n d e r s to 
criticism of a few political enemies of my official re-
cord can be found in Fiscal Order Book No. 5., 
County Clerk's office. . 
Vote This Way For Representative 
Howard-Story 
NOTICE OF BIDS 
W A N T E D 
Notice is hereby given thV 
Proposals for the construction o 
an addition to the present Hi 
School building .will -be receive-' 
at the office o f -W. J. Caplinger 
Superintendent of School*, Hig*; 
School Building, Murray. Ken 
tucky, on or beTore 2:30 P. -M 
August 8, 1929. 
Proposals are to~ be sealed, ad 
dtessed to Dr. O. B. Irvan. Sec-
retary. Board of Education. Mur 
ray. .Ky: .and marked -'Proposals 
'or Construction of Addition to 
High School. 
Bids will be received on sepa-
rate items as follows: 
1st. On the building complete, 
except the plumbing, heating and 
electrical wiring. 
• 2nd. On the plumbing system 
complete, 
3rd. On the heating system 
complete. 
4th. On th® electrical wiring 
system complete. 
A Certified Check payable to 
Dr. O. B. fl-yan, . Secretary- of 
ARMOURS PI 'RE LAKD per lb. 
Vegrtable ,r SOOCO LARD per lb 
ROUND OOH-1-K per lb. 
> M F T H A WASHING POWDER . . . . 
«SHINE CRISP C R A C X H t t 
BATCHES ? .T . ... . 
R LYE 
PORATED PEACHES. per. lb. 
iYRl 'P 
AS MOLASSES, par ksI 
• OILET TISSUE 
l - X H D tiOIJ) ELY SPRAY. SOr value 
FLUID GOLD ELY SPRAtf, value 75c 
MEN S OVERALLS. 91JB value 
40 inch BROWN DOMESTIC, 15c \alue> 
SH yd. Pattern* FAST «X>LORED GINGHAMS 
U WHITE ELASTIC, 3 yards for 
BUNGALOW CRETONNE. JtQc value 
Board of Education or a bid bond 
for not less than 2 per. cent of"th< 
proposal must accompany each 
bid. ' 
The Board reserves the right to 
accept tSe lowest or best bid, and 
to reject any and allbidR. 
Plans and specifications are on 
file in the office of Harry E. 
Boyle & Company, Architects, 
405-406 Furniture Building. 
Evansville, Indiana. Copies of 
any specifications will be furnish 
ed to reliable constructors upon 
receipt of their check for $10.00 
which deposit is to t>e forfeited 
unless a Bona Fide bid is sub-
mitted and plans and specifica-
tions returned. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
By O. B. Irvan, Secy. 2t 
GENERA I. MERCHANDISE EAST SUM-; SQI A R F. BART OSBORN 
•it had an 
ly claim 
d and the 
(Continued from page one) 
can come to the Voter in this elec-
tion than* the choice of, a 
SHERIFF for your county The 
sacredness of the, legal code, the 
dignity of tire court, the honor of 
our citizenry, and the safety of 
every home are ln'orwoven with 
the duties of this important of-
fice 
In^presenfing myself as a can-
didate for this office. I have done 
so after a careful deliberation of 
Its responsibilities and its require-
ments. I am mindful of the task 
that lies before the officer of our 
laws. Along with these elements 
of duty, has come the encourage-
ment and solicitation of mv 
friends, and within my own heart 
has burned the^ earnest desire to 
have opportunity to serve mv 
county in the office with which l 
have become so well acquainted. 
I am a poor man and haxe ti"( 
been financially able to lose tim^ 
from my work to canvass^all of 
the county as I should like to do 
I f^el that must-be true no th^ 
office of deputy and must no* 
neglect Its duties In order to 
further my own Interests. On bo'b 
these accounts, I shall not be able 
to see all the voters of the eo»m 
ty, and accordingly I take this 
method of presenting myself in -
final appeal for your Support and 
influence. 
I feel thai L a m imalilied for. 
tHe place for which I ask. My ex-
perience in the past four years as 
Deputy and 1n ureviSilp r 
a\ constable has been a ^u'tabir 
preparation for this type of work. 
Furthermore. I of fer to you my 
record as an officer and ask thnr 
you diligently Inquire as to the 
service I have tried to render in 
this capacity. I have taken an 
active part In the enforcement of 
prohtbition In this county' I 
realize that this has brought some 
criticlagi from some parties. Yet. 
T have gone on the theory that the 
laws which are on _the statute 
boOks* of our land ought lo» be eiH 
forced, and that any officer who 
swears himself to every effort in 
such enforcement, should be true 
to duty and the faith that has 
been imposed upon him by hls j e l -
lows. I have spent sleepless 
nights, and have go'fie without 
food and drink in order to cap-
ture and bring to Justice those 
who have violated tne lawn of our 
country. I have not catered to, 
any faction or group, not have I 
been under the shadow of any po-
litical Boss. I want to p romise 
that if elected sheriff of this good 
county that I.will put forth every 
effort to do my duty, supported 
by our splendid citizenship and 
guided by An Unseen Hand of 
Him Who doeth all things well'. 
Now, In conclusion, T wish to 
say that I have thehighest re-
gard for mat opponents. They are 
worthy fellfiws. Furthermore."! 
wish to thank every m$n, woman, 
or child.who has'given me 4 woFd 
of encouragement or a friendly 
greeting in this campaign. Re-
gardless of the results of this elec 
tion I shall always cherish the 
friends who have stood by me lnN 
this contest. If elected' I promise (to administer the- offlco , with due awt •wipfii regard for ttpty Pit IT eh of the county and to do all In my 
| pbwTfr to promote the development 
I of Calloway County Into the most 
peaceful and progressive county 
j in the state. 
I HAVK DONI MY B U T I 
HAVE ALREADY GIVEN SER-
I v i C E . 1 f w m r THAT I 
I CONTINUE TO DO SO 1 Ait 
1 ASKING YOU FOR A LARGER 
AND FULLER OPPORTUNITY 
TO WORK FOR YOUR INTER-
ESTS I DO NOT BELIEVE YOU 
WII-L DENY ME THIS OPPOR-
TUNITY. 
Very Respectfully Yours. 
- - BART OSBORN 
You Can't See Over The 
Phone what you 
are buying 
Come and See! 
Lee Clark 
J. Roy Smith . 
Robert L. Hart 
L. A. L. LANGSTON 
Sincerely yours. 
L. A. L. LANGSTON 
FLOUR MOTHERS JOY $1.25 GOLDEN ROD $1.10 
LIBERTY 90c 
w offering 
PEANUT BUTTER 
SLICE BACON Pound 
I / n - M I L E . 
ED TIRES 
MATCHES 
SUGAR 
At LESS Than Mail 
Order Prices! 
BREAD 12 oz. loaf Sandwich loaf IVzC 
PREPARED MUSTARD 
GRAPEJUICE • - Pint Small Size 13c 
SALMON 
MAY0NAISE HENARD, Pint 35c size 
Mangels COFFEE PEABERRY lb 
JEIL0 Package 3 1 3 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. 
FIG BARS SUNSH^E Wish to thank the city and Citi-
zens of Murray for the won-
derful reception accorded . 
Ihe Paciucah visitors 
Tuesday evening 
TOILET TISSUE Red Poppy 6 for low* 
TERMS CASH ONLY ~ 
J . O € H A M R E M National Bank and P o s t o f f i c e 
I a mrmsrmtkmmm n a m M M B u i B i n i 1 
UOOt> WATER MKAftH 
MURK HOG I'ltOMTH 
Adequate facilities tor auppl>-
'•» watsr would Increase the pro-
m t from hogs on many farms 
declare* Orady Sellards. of the 
Collega of Agriculture. Universi-
ty of Kentucky. Too few farina 
havs proper equipment for keep-
lag bogs supplied continuously 
wltt pure drinking water. 
*»•• S*tl*rd« ' £>rote*ls~ against 
the use of filthy ponds both a* a 
wallow and as a source of drink-
ing water. He -believes It would 
Mortgage Lifters TIME DEPOHITS 1%' BANKS 
of the barrel and another hole 
two Inches froiu the bottoh. The 
bottom holt* ^tnd one top hob; 
should 4se a quarter of an inch 
an automattewaterer on the bot-
tom of a Larrei. This does away 
uith the- necessity tif supplying a 
con'ainer or box forche. barrel. 
(iusranuwd 'Perfect ifluAtiy Mrrrhaiidfo** «t 
lowest , I'ricew. "We Do Not carry seconds, sub-, 
standards or Imperfect merchandise of any kind 
at any time. 
M KKT Y(HJK 
FltlBMDtt 
HKKK 
llltOAl>WAY 
AT p n v j t T H 
NTKKKT 
U. S. Climbs on "Milk 
Cart" Instead of 
On "Water W a g o n " 
Millions of people have come to 
realise that "milk Is a wonderful 
Juice" and Instead of jumping on 
•the "water wagon" since prohibi-
tion. they have leaped aboard the 
"milk cart.' The stability, of the 
cow is shown in a survey of the 
dairy situation, just completed t\" 
the Blue Valley - Creamery -Insti-
tute of Chicago. 
The cpw sticks to. fcer job year 
after year, as the coV 'population 
census shows. This is In direct 
contrast to the human farm poptt-1 
lation. as the records show that 
In the past nine years there are! 
3,500,000 fetfer people on farms I 
and the present cow population I 
Is within about 5.000.000 r,f ' l ie ' 
human population on the farms of 
the country, the Institute points 
out. The number of cows keep '̂ 
close to the 12 000.000 mark even-
year. while the human popula-
tion on farms in now ownly 27, 
000,000, as'compared to 31.000.-
000 in 1920. 
The cow has a big Job on her 
hands, however, as the Institute 
points to the fact that statistics 
show 1,500,000 inore births than a 
year ago, but It Is expected tha. 
the cow will be equar to the task 
of supplying *all the milk neces-
sary for the jncrea.se In the human 
population of the nation. The 
survey indicates an increase In 
dairy production, because the pro-
J i -na i t y Jock-
id tex t books 
e w e have a 
i h u r r i e d fin-
A n Institution Built B y 
F A I R D E A L I N G 
Prompt , Courteous Service 
A n d 
B O N A F I D E V A L U E S 
"YYTHBN ^ proud owner o f a 
V V General Electric Refrigerator 
takes her friends in to see it, the first 
comment i t " Why it's so quiet—you 
can barely hear it." The unique 
construction has established a new 
standard for quiet operation. 
This design, however, accomplishes 
something even more important. 
It makes possible the top-unit ar-
rangement. Placing the-unit on top 
makes it possible to enclose all the 
machinery in an hermetically sealed 
Liston in on tbt Grnrrml Eltctric Hour, broedttut onory Stunrtley Bomtomg, 
9 to 10, Emttm Slender J I,me, ovor lit N.B.C network of forty-two ttmtiom. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
V p J K y Murray, Kentucky 
Keel casing. There, always oiled, it 
remains safe-from dust and difficul-
ties. N o one can tinker with it—no 
one ever needs to. " 
Quiedy, economically, the General 
Electric Refrigerator gives you the 
perfect refrigeration that d o n away 
with food spoilage and safeguards 
health. It provides a generous sup-
ply o f ice cubes. 
A small amount down and conve-
niently spaced payments buys any 
model. Come in today. 
should come 
vh icS is also 
lildren could 
fho k t f ex-
ly c a n d i d a c y 
A n d e r s lo 
ty o f f i c i a l re-
o k No. 5., 
W h e n e v e r in Paducah 
M a k e This Store 
YOUR 
.. H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
Paducah Dry Goods 
. Company 
(Incorporated) 
L Y O N B A R B E R SHOP 
—HAKKKKS— 
DARKK1X It St'HRADKK 
Hair Cut . 2oc 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
Permanent Wave $5.00 
-V W. l.yon, fltntsr IGSTON 
Fifteen farmers. Including three 
from Hardin county j^nd one from 
Larue county, made a tour of b^ef 
cattle feeders in Nelson county, 
inspecting 260 cattle and study-
ing feeding methods. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S MOTOT 
I am administrator for the estate 
of Mrs. Lon Perry Overcast, de-
ceased. Persons who have claims 
against the estate will please file 
them with me not later than Au-
gust 15v—J. M. Marshall. Admin-
istrator.. — - Jy. 26 c. 
y R E L I E F ^ 
that Is 
R E F R E S H I N G 
"W» kave need 
T h s d f o r d ' s H | E 
Black-Draught 
far years In oar B 
family. I can "y . 
highly reconv • ' 
mend It Sormany • -
ailment*. A 
Ukslt far cold* 
and f o r ooo- ^ V i 
I base my claims for your support in my face for County Judge 
on my record as your County Judge during the troublesome pe-
riod of our World War when all business was unsettled, my re-
cord is an open book. I base it further on my maturity and thir-
ty years' work in your courthouse, on my intimate knowledge of 
the conditions of Calloway County and the needs of our people. 
I base it further on my legal attainments, and the earnest solici-
tation and pledged support of hundreds of our best citizens for 
me to enter and prosecute this race. 
Your duty as a good citizen of Calloway County is to determine 
who is the best qualified to serve you in this important position, 
indeed it is the duty of all good citizens to determine who is the 
be^t qualified man or woman for each or any office, and to vote 
for-that individual, regardless of kinship, friendship or sympathy. 
Remember that you are not voting for an officer to fit your in-
terests or to please you, but you are voting for an officer to serve 
the men, the women and the children of Calloway County. 
Happy and prosperous homes is the aim of all government, 
County, State (tf National. Our county government is the most 
important to you, for the simple reason that this touches more 
closely our homes, firesides and hearth-stones, than either State 
or National. 
Ip selecting your official family for the next four years you 
should ponder well the homes, schools,.churches, roads, bridges, 
taxes, economy,, progress. 
.Owing to circumstances it will be impossible for me to see 
every voter in this County, and I embrace this method of.not only 
thanking you for any interest manifested in my behalf in this 
race, but I wtsh to thank you for the confidence, friendship and 
love, "which the peop]e_pf Calloway County have given me in the 
past. 
I thank you, 
— - E. P. PHILLIPS. 
The Toun Sedan—See Thit Favorite Budton at Our Color Shote 
tVith all 111 luxury it lull $1375 ex Fetter, Th wm 
whitI equipment illuitreUt! 6 optional el l£fit txtrm tot! 
ity tires 
of simi 
ed else 
IIS OF 
| o u f present_£Sr wijl pXQtK 
«b|y cover the entire first 
payment Th* H M C. 
Purchase Plan offers tha 
lowest term* available on 
$he balanae. 
G . M . C . T R U C K S 
Easy P a y m e n t Plan 
A . W . W 1 . L A R D 
FRIDAY, 
of them will be vicious and damag- circulated It ta pretty «afe to bet 
C A M P A I G N las t o certain candidates. A pretty that when one la spread a^out 
R U M O R S S00*1 r u , e l o u a * l n "•"•o « « e a ta during the last few daya It I s done 
Z . - to dl»ret»c<t all l » » t minute ru- maliciously and without fouuda-
tuora. lt ia well to remember that lion. Personally. 1 never pay 
T h e present primary campaign the candidates have been in the a n y a t t e n t l o n lo last minute r«-
ls now approaching lh% end. and campaign for weeks and months ports ln regard to anything. From 
with the last few day's will come and damaging r t p o r u did not now on strong e f forts will be made 
the usual crop of rumors. Some of come out during the early period, by supporters of di f ferent men to 
t h e s e rumors wUi N* " i ^ r i or IWIB. If a JUAH_c£fl_|hrou£h_a campaign i give the appearance of strength, 
harmless, but It may be that some I wtth*ut any of these"reporTFBeThg I "i hts" In llatelf d ins forrn. 
- Tho H f n r d hopes n,e time «•„, 
toon come when people will be-as 
ready to report the news to the 
paper as they are to criticise the 
paper fur (allure to w i m 
though they never take the trou-
ble to call up and report It The 
Kecord lias no way of gett ln, 
news unless the people tell u 
pe» of their cpming. This la due 
in the main to chumps who have 
been asked to report the new> 
but who persist In tkelr failure to 
do It.—Cadis Keord 
No more Ideal play for the ani-
mated talents of Miss Clara Bow-
has ever been chosen than her 
latest vehicle, " T h e Wild Party." 
for less than 
they are worth 
uess ia 
crlticls 
over tl A dry, extra-volat i le gasoline . . . in-
sunns instant start I n arty wea the r . 
2 Cleaner purer, it bums i 
p letely, leaving less carbon. /Yandatad Gas and Electric Company Class A and Com-
mon stockholder* have received "Rights" to subscribe to the 
ClaM A Stock at $42 a share. At present, the Class A Stock 
is quoted on the New York Curb and the Boston Stock 
Exchange at about $56 a share. 
The "Rights" are valuable. Stockholders are wa. ned 
ag£nst selling them for a small sum to unidentified individi^als 
who may offer to buy them. 
3 N o unburned jaso l i ne t o d i lu te 
engine oil. 
It is a l l gaso l i ne . . . a p u r e , un 
b l e n d e d , high-test p r o d u c t 
"Rights" Void After July 30th 
Full value of the "Rights" can be realized by exercising 
them. Those unable to do so should consult a banker, .security 
dealer, or our nearest office before setting them. They become 
void and of no r^biit aittr July 30, 1929. _ • 
The FINEST GASOLINE Ever Offered to 
Southern Motorists 
that the city may be an example to 
the nation. 
Poor President Hoover , l isten* 
ing to six speeches in favor oi 
Sunday blue laws, all in one day, 
must wonder when the country 
will allow him to do some engi-
neering. 
Af ter all, preventing Sunday 
golf in the District of Columbia is 
NOT as important as the Boulder 
Dam or f lood control . 
TThrypar. 
Additional "Rights" to subscribe may be purchased at 
our office. 
Announcement was made by 
Eugene Stuart, secretary of the 
Louisville Automobi le Club, re-
ports the Louisvi l le Herald-Post , 
that 27 acceptances have been^ re-
ceived f r o m 23 o f the 64 cities In-
vited by the c lub to attend a 
'Kentucky Hospital ity T o u r " Ju-
ly 22, 23 and 24. The guests 
will represent touring bureaus in 
6 4 cities located within a radius 
of 6T>0 milee. representing the 
louring activities of 7 ,000,000 mo-
torists The purpose of the trip 
is to focus attention on the fact 
that Kentucky abounds in scenic, 
historical and traditional inter-
est. 
IMPROVED 
CROWN GASOLINE Associated Gas and Electric Company 
Office of 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POV« 
Bowling, Green, Kentucky 
In the last six months Ameri -
cans have eaten more than six and 
a half billions pounds of sugar. 
Prohibition helps that. More 
candy is sold. 
The country this yeai* will use 
thirteen billion pounds of sugar. 
If the tariff increase costs but two 
cents a pound, that will cost the 
public $ 2 6 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 1 ' 
Tfie city of Colby, Kansas, again 
votes not to tax anybody or 
properly, real or personal, in the 
city. 
Colby owns its power, light and 
water plant. Profits , which go to 
tne cUy. make taxes unnecessary. 
In tact, because ot surplus prof-
its the water rate is reduced 
cents, this year. 
STANDARD O ILCOMPANY 
STOP for the Gas that STOPS KNOCKS Let the Standard O i l Touring Service 
route your motor trip* lor you free of 
<harge, sending you map* and detailed 
information on the best roads ^ 
•rvd shortest route to take. 
Brooks Chapel 
. and get 
more fun 
out of 
driving! 
Health Is reasonably good here 
with plenty of friendly candidates 
to make us feel better. 
Mr. J. W. Joi es is expecting the 
thrasher ln to thras his wheat. 
Some complaint of rust ru in l r* 
fine tobacco h »re. 
Mar Wals ' on has a new car. 
Uncle Ike Jones of Paducah an.l 
i r n < ^ Hardy Washburn of Birm-
ingham, Miirhal l County, w e : e 
gues s of Mr. Ed fpnes and family 
Saturday night. 
Oak Puckett has a new car. 
Mr. Hayes and Mr. Lee DoleTson 
Dexter singers were visitors of 
Mr. Burie Jones and family Sun-
day evening. / 
Joe Jackson and Wil l ie SyBa 
made music at Mr. Ed Jones ' Sat-
urday night. 
Mr. Norman Coursey a n ^ family 
took in tKe ice cream ,mapper" at" 
riertcr Saturday nighK 
There is to be an ice cream sup 
per at the school house here Sat-
urday night, July 27. 
Mr Will ie D^ugher ty and faml 
ly of Hardin R. 2 attended the 
musical at* Mr. Ed Jones. 
v on and family 
of Ha/din It, 2 and Mr. John 
Culver and family of Dexter R . _ l 
w^fe entertained at the home of 
T . A. Jones and family Sunday. 
A number of our people took I n 
the Marshall County candidate 
speaking at Hardin Saturday. 
Mr Wil l ie Sims has been carp-
entering for Mr. Cary Tarry since 
last December has completed the 
job : He is visiting relatives in 
this vicinity. He is expecting to 
do some carpentering near Van-
cleave. 
Joe Swjft and wife of Paducah 
Illinois Man Suffered 
For Years With 
Rheumatism and 
Kidney Trouble. 
JOINTS W E R E STIFF AND SQRE 
—COt'LD HARDLY W A L K 
They Like This 
M o d e r n W a y 
of Handling 
Checking Accounts 
We trus. we will be pardoned for taking a mbdest pride jn 
the many favorable comment^ the Bank of Murray has had in its 
new and modern STATEMENT SYSTEM. S 
Every depositor receives the first of each month ah itemized-
statement of his deposits and checks drawn_during the previous 
month. The Cancelled checks are also returned to you at the 
same time. 
Tbe system is extremely simple and enables the depositor to 
keep a regular check upon his banking business. We automatic-
ally audit your income and expenditures for you in regular 
monthly periods. * • 
IF Y O y ARE NOT ENJOYING THE CONVENIENCES AND 
ADVANTAGES OF THE STATEMENT SYSTEM, 
CALL IN AND WE WILL BE GLAD V ? 
SHOW YOU 
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT—DO IT TODAY 
quiet in town or country, on the level or / * 
over the hills—never a knock in the 
cylinders! 
H-C gives superior engine perform-
ance in any weather—and it's all gaso-
line, nothing added. H - C will never dis-
appoint you—try it for highway con-
tentment, wherever you see the Sinclair 
H - C Pumps . , . and go over the hill in 
high! 
With Sinclair H - C Gasoline in your 
tank, traffic won't spoil your fun. This 
remarkable gasoline makes your car 
easier to handle. It gives high compres-
sion performance in new or old engines 
of any type. It makes the engine aiert 
and alive in low gear, quiet and smooth 
to take you in and out of traffic—with 
less gear shifting. 
H - C keeps your engine power-full and 
(1R1.II NOT S L E W M' .IITS 
HAYS OZON MADE A NEW 
MAN OK' HIM 
Leonard Boyd, of Thompson-
vllle. III.. Bays:,-"For years 1 su f -
fered with Rheumatism and Kid-
Be? -Trouble. . 1 couldn ' t reat THE GAS THAT COSTS THE DISTRIBUTOR A 3-CENT PREMIUM 
nights, could hardly walk, my 
bfcck continually hurt me, my mus 
•clee and Joints were sore and 
.painful. After trying everything 
. ixcommended to me but without •INCLAIR(H{J GASOLINE 
STOPS KNOCKS 
Sold and Recommended by Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You 
any relief. I b^gan to fee •It was 
hopeless QVtll "f was advLsfd to 
try OZON and In the hope that It 
might help my case I bought s 
bottle and began using this medi-
cine according to driectlons and 
after usining one bottle of OZON 
It did not Just treat « i y symptoms 
but attacked the seat of my ail-^ 
taents and today 1 am a well man. 
snd wish to reeothraend OiZON to 
any sufferer of thrt»e ailments 
OZON Is used both externally 
and Internally. If you have any 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
You are Invited to make this bank 
your business home of Rheumstlsm or Kid symptom n«J Trouble, do not dttatj but pur-
chase a bo tie of OZON today 
Price .Vk from J. T. Turnbow A 
FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1929 T H E LEDGER ft TIMES 
THE LEDGER & TIMES it is written or told until It-is printed. It 1ft really remarkable, in view of the mdftfplldty of 
handling, that Items are not lost 
many times oftener than they 
actually are, Every precaution is 
taken to assure their publication, 
yet when there is a slip made 
many readers take it that the edi-
tor has L long and bitter animosity 1 
against them and Is guilty of a 
groas and premeditated Insult to-
ward then.. < 
The editor who does not keep i 
himself as a newspaper man and < 
as an individual as, two widely < 
ŜfttT tffstfnet personalities 
baa . a m ^ reel spirit of tbe 
his support wis say about him were 
true he'd be an angel. 
¥he Elizabethtown News says 
that in these days of thin clothes 
the apparel proclaims tbe; women 
tow|jaJ their county paper and do 
not ^ven subscribe for it'^firight 
not be so indifferent If tfie paper 
should be just as indifferent if 
death should remove the wife or 
one of the children from that 
home, by making no mention of 
It. No citizen ever made any bet-
ter investment than the prica 
paid.for a year's stUwctiption to 
the county newspaper.—"Cadiz 
Record. 
TIMELY QUIPS FROM 
- OUR EXCHANGES Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The 
Times-Herald, October 20, 19.4. 
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co.. Inc. 
\ North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky. 
peopi* w U , ^ ^ 
the news to the 
re to criticise the 
1 1 ? *l!m-lL ev*,, 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Kay and 
Miss Halite James of Detroit, are 
here on a visit. 
better than the man. Bill Mar-
riott must be running short of ma-
terial, we didn't think women 
wore enough clothes to speak of. 
We haven't had any Calloway 
farmers rush into our office with 
faces bright and Bhinlng in antici-
pation of great benefits from the 
new faun ivlinf .legislation. 
"WlTrobrb is'lne fofc ftetfafit y1 
city to take steps to air-mark, lt 
was decided at a meeting of the 
Witmore Exchange Club that the 
word, "Wilmore," will be painted 
on one of the larger Asburg Col-
lege buildings. 
NO t H A W I ! 
FOR OLD HTl'FF 
The preacher's small son was 
being quizzed by a visitor one day. 
"Does your father ever preacji 
the samejjermon twice?" he was 
asked. 
"Sure he does." the small boy 
replied,, "but he hollers in dii.-. 
ferent places." 
Tin- prf-acher is ruor.- for' urtart-
holler in the same place every day 
— (Charles Meachan* in Hopkins-
ville New .Era) 
xxoxx 
What the Kentucky farmer 
needs in the way of farm aid Just 
now is not the help of the tariff 
or of the Farm Board, but of the 
water mai^—Courier Journal. 
*"Scxoxx 
People who seem ao indifferent 
The best businesH In Murray is 
the playing-card buaineft. 
Tbe Paducah-Ohio bridge re-
cently opened was a large opera-
tion, but lt was a small potato 
comyaret^ to the weekly bridge 
operations in Murray. 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each W e e k During Last Part 
W i A C H W A Y -
See E . C . Jones for D a y of Leaving 
W . F . M C C A G E 
f e r l«dts the troy, 
ad report It. Tbe 
way of getting 
> People tell it, 
ttrtown and 
M*Uo* la che pa-
ling This Is due 
chump* who have 
report the new„. 
In their failure fo 
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry 
tad Stewart Counties, Tenn., f 1.00 a j rsar» aU^whars, $LM. . . , . , , • • 
A i t m i i l ^ m H i anrf information about - Q | ] l » w s f m i T * S7; 
furnished upqp application. cr^ft. Ever^ If he personally de-
tests any one he will not leave 
that peybn's name out of the pa-
per intentionally merely to grati-
fy pr "spite", lt simply Isn't 
ib»ne. that's all. News is news 
and the editor's personal feelings 
have nothing whatever to do with 
IL 
spend the- evenings playing poker 
•at the "Elks club now has a* wife 
who spentls the morning* at a 
breakfast-bridge, the middle of tbe 
day at luncheon-bridge and the 
evening at dinner bridge. 
It's a platitude that what's 
everbody's business i*> no body's 
business but aosk* Paul Pry's have 
the idea that anybody's business 
is everybody's business. 
A name honored with a great 
history passed into the limbo of 
the past Monday when the Padu-
cah News-Democrat was merged 
into one^dition with the Paducah 
Evening Sun. The Ledgex & 
Times 1B glad that it was able to 
retain the names of Calloway 
county's newspapers "The Ledger"' 
and "The Times". However. "The 
News-Democrat and Evening Sun" 
would have been, too long a name 
and the old Hothead "The News-
Democrat" like many another in-
Bituation must lay its honored 
head on the block of sacrtficv -to-
progress. 
If half what a candidate's op-
ponents said about him were true 
be would be a Satan - 'if half what 
The Ledger * Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and c o n -
scientious service to Calloway county ; subservient to no master bat 
the progress nnd well-being of this commun i t y a n d seeking patro-
nage solely upon merit. 
U L ' M U n m a n T A A ^ occur in every edi ion of evefy W e r e H u m a n l o o n f c W 8 W K . r published. >ews-
per edi • rs r< onl> human and 
^ O n e of the most unpleasant every erroi iha' thev make is 
W n g s about the newspaper buai- widely flaunted to the world, 
uess is the caustic and destructive A piece of neyrdipaper • copy 
criticisms and bitter Intolerance goes through many differeat 
over the errors that are bound to ,hands i»nd p. o'jjf&aes from the time 
The Henry County Golden Hoof 
Club has been organized among 
.sheep farmers, with a goal of 100 But the editor Is human when lt -OiUfcS lo unjustifiable and 
thoughtless criticisms over una-
voidable errors and resents them 
as much as any other person who 
has a grain of self respect. 
P R O T E C T I O N 
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
T H E C O O L E S T SPOT IN T O W N 
But the Hottest Bargains in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cooking Utensil*. 
It is a pleasant place to spend a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
Weir Done, Murray Disability, old^ge and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved oites, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
It Is complimentary for Mur-
ray citizens that they rallied so 
•splendidly ihe second time to put 
»v r the bond lssue.-Jfor the im-
provement to the local high school 
building. Kentucky haB had a 
way lately of looking to Murray 
fo • examples of civic progress and 
community spirit and Murray is 
not failing to live up to those ex-
pectations in a most convincing 
manner. 
It 1B a usual tbing in such in-
stances for the people to grow 
careless and. negligent but the 
v we rallied to the polls on July 
16 demonstrates that that very 
human tendency was overcome by 
the commendable desire to have 
the very best for our children at 
all costB. 
Murray chose Ihe wise way to 
efect that new school unit and the 
passage of the bond Issue is a 
mark of good business sense as 
well as of civic progress and com-
munity pride. 
JESSE MCINTEER T 0 . TURNER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
WE WANT 
OLD RUBBER Stella News Willie Tain and Ban. Ralph, of Houston. Te.\aa .are visiting his aged parents. Mr. and Mra. Bureh Pain. 
Carter Koblnaon and hla wife, 
formerly MIBB Opal Ray. and chil-
dren of Detroit are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs Will Ray. 
Ervln Forest haa the beat patch 
of Borghum. and Bee Cochran the 
best patch of tobacco on the big 
road to Murray. 
Hoi lie McAllan lost hla pocket-
book and money. 
I was In the new Baptist church 
building In Mayfield Saturday; it 
is Indeed wonderful and magnifi-
cent! Consists of 66 Sunday school 
clasa-rooois; many of them will 
seat 300: th . auditorium Is S % 
rods long, arch ceiling 36 feet 
high; Key & Langston of Murray 
are the builders. Queen of Sheba 
uald "The half t>as not been told", 
Supt. H. L. Marberry showed me 
Through., 
Lieut Wayne Pickets and family 
left for Chicago July 26. 
Cook Settle bad extra barbeque 
at Lynn Grove; Dudley Johnson's 
radio was fine; the Normal brass 
band wan full of life, and the 
« a r e drummer pulled awful big 
stunts hitting that tin bucket lid! 
I wonder if the Angela will play 
their harps for the defeated candi-
dates "down salt river"?—Eagle 
T h e world today is alive with oppor-
tunities. Every d a y brings a n e w accom-
plishment that seemed impossible the 
d a y before. EW TIRES A r e y o u in a position to grasp the op-
portunities that inevitably c o m e your 
w a y ? H a v e you been building up a bank 
account that will back you up when your 
big chance comes? "If not, it is certainly 
not too late. Come- in today and talk it 
over! 1 THIS BIG TRADE-IN SALE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OPPORTUNITIES LIKE TH1& DON'T COME 
VERY OFTEN-SAVE MONEY-ACT NOW! Lemis'.ad. i r e y i o u s 
at the 
When Mother "Was The Power In The Home 
There Was No Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
BEATING on th* line W«I the th* dust out of upholstered fur-only way to clean carpets nitura, draperies and hard-to-g*t-
thoroughly. House cleaning was a at placeSj 
ma jor operation involving th* com- Cleaning is only one of th* many 
plete removal of all furniture and services of electricity, l t gives 
hangings from the room ^ p a ^ ^ n ^ * new interest to houeo-
affacted. !| a h o l d dut ies f o r m e r l y 
Today electricity is th* •f^jft^l rvTfr tiresome. It brings bock 
p o w e r in the hom*. Swiftly the f i rs t e n t h u s i a s m 
and thoroughly the vac- ^ . ' i v d r - y j I of housekeeping. It pro-
uum cleaner picks up sur- A L H I videa two hour* of leisure 
f a c e litter and embedded where there was o n e 
f r i t , attachments draw before. 
>sitor to 
.omat ir-
regular 
Goodrich ^ Silvertowns 
— - r • ^ ;... ' • . .... ~ - - — — . , V - ' V i M f — 
Parker Bros. Garage 
Murray, Kentucky ' 
1 4c a kilowatt hour is all the additional electricity fof appease** 
cost* under tbe new Associated lxiw Knerjcy rate* now in effect. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company 
ytts of th« 
Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
[ THE. PREVENTION OF SUMMER COMPLAINT are [fit 
ft . • 
t 
by Dr Annie S. Yeech 
One of the most distressing and 
dangerous forms of Illness among 
babies is summer complaint. It 
Is a dlseass of hot weather. For-
tunately much of It can be pre-
vented Cleanliness la the most 
important factor. It Is moat Im-
portant that the tatty's f o o d be 
kept GLEAN. All milk fed. babies 
und'»r three years of age. in hot 
weather, should be put into a bot-
tle that has-been boiled rise thin 
utes. an soon as ft comes from the, 
cow. It should be put in a «oo ! 
place. All dishes used for baby's 
food should be carefully washed 
and protected f rom files. File* 
Y O U 
BUY TIRES 
.. read the. 
DUNLOP 
BONDED GUARANTEE 
f 
harmful because 4hey carry 
ou v W * twwl V»- v ^ w f t h i n * 
hey touch. They should JV 
fee allowed near a baby, nor near 
rood Much of the filth contains 
tifrms harmful to babies 
Gr«»at care should be taken in 
the kind of food fed to babies 
especially In hot weather. Nejt to 
miik the most important food is 
cod liver oil uiven at the 2nd 
m o n t h — a half teaspoon! ul a day 
then orange Jhice and next 
i cooked cereal, which can be given 
? my time after the sixth month 
n»e -be« t of tfceae is Farlua 01 
. r W ' n .1 Cereal should 
cooked two hours In a double 
holler. . • "1 
In cool weather green vegeta 
"Siles can usually be given to sever 
Months old babies In hdl 
j a r ; W ^J1** cf1 
"t\ en uWl" only m w f T u • iw. it < w 
vegetables are cooked given in 
; :=mall quantity; The green vegeta-
: hies ar^TEBlled twenty to thirty 
:ninutes and strained. —-
Green, unripe fruit, and frui. 
which hrs become too ripe or ber-
ries must not be given. 
A baby should bo. kept clean in 
' • tot weather by giving him a* 
• 'east two cool spongebaths each 
I day, , _ J 
Hometluies summer complaint Is 
•\used by the mother "nursing the 
»a3y~«rhen she is overtired or wor-
ried. or perhaps after cooking over* 
x hot stove. She should try to 
dan the metils so that the baby 
will not have to be nursed immed-
iately a f ter , she has been over a 
hot stove. The mother should al-
- a y s lie down while nursing the 
baby so she will have have that-
much rest—plus another hour 
} i n g down each day 
Write to the Bureau of Maternal 
& Child Health. State Board of 
Health, Louisville, for Feeding 
aaid Care of Babies. 
Program 2 9 
J. H. Chandler, a Taylor coun-
ty former, cut two and a half tons 
o f alsik? clover hay t o the acre 
orr a field that had been limed. 
I K. Milter, also or Taylor coun-
ty. cut three tons or alfaira hay 
to the acfr orr a seven acre Held 
st the lirst two cuttings. Ten 
j i i d s ot marl to the acre and 
bone phosphate had been applied 
to the alfalfa Held. 
HI M is t h e flne^Ht otve g u a r a n t e e ever o f f e r e d . . . A * TH—I f « O W D E D G u a r a n t e e D o n ' t 
b o y a n o t h e r t i l • — i l l y n a — d i t ! 1 
T h i s n r e a p i a g g u a r a n t e e i w u i y o u r tires f o r a full 
Tear , agatrac i W t w e l v e m a j o r l i r e t r o u b l e s listed 
b e l o w . 
E r e * i f i k e t r o u b l e i s the result o f y o u r o w n n e g l e c t 
. T h e Surety B o n d 
t W g c o d . 
|? Y a , a n amr o t h e r tire. But D u n l o p s are s o 
g o o d , e o t e m j k a o d ewdur ing , that w e actually take 
o o r i a i L 
W e k n o w this is pret ty s t r o n g talk, but w e ' r e ready 
t o b e c k it a p . C o w in — t o d a y i f y o u c a n — a n d ask 
a s t o p r o v e w h e t w e say. A s k a s t o s h o w y o u the 
D u o ! o p S f e c y B o a d Guarantee . — 
y o a b e y another t i r e ! 
ETHAN IRVAN 
D o t h a t — b e f o r e 
C U i U N T I I 
MissllgiiMs^f Valve sealing 
faalty toe-in 
" • I n i . isr inn 
bsck ofshe Snsety 
g s a w M m n P v s l tpTirr. 
The College of Agriculture ,wi l l 
give the fo l lowing farm radio pro-
gram from the I'nlveralty or Ken-
tucky remOtSk control station of 
WHAS the week o f ' Ju ly 29 Each 
program will begin at 12 :30 . cen-
tral standard time. 
July 2»—Train ing the Appe-
tite. Miss FlotWice 1 inlay. Cull 
tor Greater I 'roriU, C. E. Harris. 
July S I — H o w to Spot the Loaf -
e r . f j . Holmes Martin Cutting 
snd" Curing Tobacco , Erie C. 
Vsyithn 
"August 2 - W h a t Farm Folks 
Are Asking. N. It. Elliott. 
Wfey Xmz'JZ 
Farmers Failed 
Why ten rarmers had low earn 
ings is set forth by Harry A. 
Ward, of the farm economics de-
partment of the College of Ag 
riculture. University o f Kentucky, 
after a study and analysis of the 
business of 31 dairy, truck and 
poultry farmers. Here are some 
pf his reasons why the ten men 
failed. 
1. Wasted and misdlreeled cap 
ital. Too many hogs and not 
"Enough cattle, sheep and poultry 
K< T . .; I» UH. *iuaii Should 
increase receipts from sheep, 
poultry and dairy cattle and also 
from cash crops. 
Wasted and availabe man 
labor which should take care of 
additional livestock. 
4. Inefficient u s e - o f available 
horse labor, causing high feed cost 
per crop acre. Should^ either cut 
down the nbmber of horses 
increase the acres of cultivated 
crops. 
5. Low return from pasture 
lands, due either to poor quality" 
ot pasture or Insufficient live-
stock Should improve pasture 
so each acre will support more 
livestock and bring in increased 
returns. 
•». I.ow returns f rom dairy cat 
tie. due to low average produc 
tlon per cow. Cows should be 
tested and the low producing 
ones eliminated f rom the herd 
All other known means should be 
used to increase the average pro-
duction 
"Evetything ft within- the con 
trol of these farmers, and their 
farms could be turned Into a pro-
fitable business within a few 
time by sdm£~careftlT thlffk-
nn. planning and work, conclud-
" vi Mr. Ward. " A f t e r all is said 
•U--1 done it is up to the individ-
ual farmer to decide for himself 
| whether''he is willing and ready to 
pay the price of success of whe-
i her'-he prefers the peace and con-
tentment found along the ruts 
and beaten paths of the past." 
Chevrolet oLAotiwat 
Vintage St))! Good 
Wants Your Vote For 
Jailer August 3 
He will certainly appre-
ciate it and, if elected, give 
i you good service. 
ECONOMY GARAGE 
C. T. RUSHING, Prop. 
South Side Court Square Murray, Ky. 
*/ ) - tv i> VI N Is GLADLY ARHAM&f-D 
Cattle Wanted.—Will 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
1 calves any time at highest 
| market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
A Greenup county farmer re-
ports that after wasting $200 on 
clover seed in years past, he de-
cided to apply limestone to the 
land, with the result that this 
vj'gr's; 1 nv crop tuad,e nearly three 
tons to the acre. 
RELIEF IT GIVES 
AGED PEOPLE IS 
PROOF OF MERIT 
Konjo ia Is Strong!? I n i l w u l By 
This Lady; Benefitted At 
Age of SI Years 
San Antonio. Texas—A Chevro-
let with a chassis built In 191S A 
full year before the Wor ld War 
began, and a motor that was as-
sembled when oyr doughboys 
were encamping back lit 1917, is 
still in dally use at Goliad. Texas. 
It ts called "Spark P l u g " by its 
proud owfter. Hugo Wllks, and of 
the millions oT Chevrolet" i u u s e 
today on both hemispheres it is 
perhaps the oldest. 
True, the 1929 Chevrolet yrith 
its smooth six cylinder motor can 
out-cllmb. out-speed and out-haul 
it. True, too, that "Spark P lug" 
appears a bit sqtediluvlan when 
contrasted with the handsome new 
i ^ J f c A & s S r O ^ . r . T o r . 
let. But "Spark P l u g " can do 
plenty of ckmbing. speeding and 
hauling ou Us own sccount and is 
beyond question an outstanding 
example of a long lived and de 
pendable automobile. 
On several occasions Wl lks has 
hitched a Ualler to "Spark 
Plug" and ptUwd a load or 2,000 
vounds. plus the 81S which the 
trailer weiehs all the way :o San 
Antonio, 125 miles distant. 
Not long ago he piled it high 
with a 1516 pound load of cotton 
bales and drove It through a dry 
creek bed—-a road which no other 
driver in the* section woulJ dsre 
traverse in a modern car. Many 
times lie has driven it with wa.t-i 
up to tli. flour hoards 
No hill In the. section Is too 
ou«h for "Spark Plug" , and 
Wllks says that it is surriciently -
economical , continuing to *lve 
good as 20 miles to the gallon. 
One objection, h<>- ever, la 
lodged against It by Wllks aad 
this is a friendly one. It is his 
complaint against the crowds 
which his car invariably attracts 
when he drives it into &an Antonio 
"Spark Plug" had many owners 
eight to be exact—before Wi lks 
purchased It from the ought 
Chevrolet Company of Schuien-
herg, Texas, nine years ago. For 
four years he got spendid service 
from the 1913 motor which might 
yet be encased beneath the 1913 
hood but lor an accident which 
occured five years ago. 
At that time a 1917 Chevrolet 
owned by one of Wilk 's brothers 
caught fire and its chassis was 
destroyed. The motor was un-
harmed so it was decided tb give 
"Spark P lug ' s " original motor a 
._#fiJJ_de»eryed real apd substitute 
he newer one. 
"Spark Plug's total mileage is 
indeterminable. , Since Wilks has 
had it, three speedometers have 
» en In use. One registered 
75,000 miles, the second 60,000 
tnd the present one has run up 
15.000. 
The total repair bill during 
Wilks ' nine years ownership has 
been |150. In this connection, 
however, it might be^stated that 
Wilks does all his own repairing. 
"Recently 15 new rings were placed 
In the car and other minor ad just -
ments made. 
All of the Wilkses are mechani 
cally inclined and all prefes the 
.Iio.aaiet. The rather of "Spark 
P l u g " owner has had four Chev-
rolets. One of the brothers U 
still driving a 1917 model an;! 
another brother has a 1924 ihodel. 
Th* Cincinnati Enquirer report 
that Dr. AuxH»t»a W ' A W W i i " Tfefr Neir ?ark sculptor, has just 
completed the modtUJor a statue 
or Daniel Boone that is to be plac-
ed i i f t h e door or an old mill on 
Xaiapa Farm, country estate of 
Edward F. Sinrms, Paris, Ken-
tucky. The old mill, an Interest 
Ing two s^ory structure, once own-
ed by Daniel Boone, now Is being 
restored by Kenneth Fransheliu. 
noted New York architect, who is 
a son-in-law of Mr. Sknms. 
AN ANSWER TO 
SOME MAN'S 
C A M P A I G N ^ 
BUNCOMBE 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone .Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
McCLAREN 
AUTOCRAT 
TIRES 
* 
Buy them and take no risk. They are the only tire« 
•old that are kept up, not one year or two years, but for 
the life of tlte tire. 
Stone braises, cuts, blowouts repaired free of charge. 
Adjustments are made with the dealer. No long 
waits and sent hack to the company and maybe you get 
adjustment and maybe you don't. You know how much 
service you g et out of a tire—not the company. 
Remember I vulcanize, not cold patch, all punctures 
free of charge in all Autocrat Tires I sell. 
W h y Take a Chance on Other Brands i 
B u y A u t o c r a t s a n d P l a y S a f e 
W e buy the unused miles left in your old dres. 
J. O. Chambers 
Benton Telephone Qs» 
Sells to Southern Bell 
CINCINNATI. O.. July 18 .—Th 
Enquirer, in a special dispa'.c 
f rom Washington, tomorrow will 
say that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission today handed dow t 
a decision declaring that acquis! 
tion of telephone properties of E 
M. Warfleld, doing business a 
Benton. Ky.. ss the Home Tele 
phone Exchange, by . the Southern 
Bell Telephone Company, woul.l 
be an advantage to the public and 
that a certificate had been issued 
The Gallatin county soybean 
acreage is the largest in the his 
tory of the county. Only a few 
farmers failed to Inoculate the 
seed. 
It is being rumored in 
various parts of the coun 
ty that I have agreed to ap 
point certain men to serve 
as road and bridge com 
missioners should I be 
elected your next county 
judge. / • * 
My hapds are not tied 
to any man, nor any set «l 
men, neither will they be. 
I have promised no man 
any appointments for any-
thing. 
After I am elected, then 
I will begin to serve. So 
as to satisfy the men who 
are t complaining about 
this report, below you will 
find a certified copy pf 
my affidavit. 
"I, Bun A Outland, 
candidate for county 
judge of Calloway Coun-
ty, Ky., being duly sworn, 
do state that 1 have not, 
and will not promise nor 
pledge myself to any man 
as road and bridge com-
missioner for his services 
n my campaign nor for 
his personal friendship. 
(Signed) Bun A. Outland. 
Subscribed and sworn 
to before me by Bun A. 
Outland, this July 15, 
1929. 
Hugh Melugin, 
Notary Public. 
(Seal) 
My commission expires 
Jan. 16, 1932. 
• t ' " : . MRS. E . RLLItt 
"My stomach and liver were in 
such a disordered condition that I 
I was In 'constant misery.** said] 
Mrs. E. Kills, 81. of 700 Hall j 
S t r w t , Owensbord, Kentucky. { 
"Gas~and. Indigestion caused In-, 
tense vomiting spells alter eat-J 
Ing. Sleep w i s almost ont of the 
question at all times. 
" K o n j o i a proved to be a real: 
" l i fe -saver" to me. My stomacb. 
was soon digesting everything I 
ate. My liver is morr^acUve than 
It. has been In years because I am 
free of constipation. The relief 
this Konjoia gives aged people Is 
proof o f ' I t s merit . " 
Konjo ia is sold In Murray at 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co.. and by1 
all best dniggists in alt the towns" 
throughout this entire section. 
ACCTION HAIJK NOTICE 
One Chevrolet touring car, 1927 
model, belonging to the estate of 
Mrs. hona Perry Overcast, will bfe 
sold at PUBLIC AUCTION to the 
highest bidder two o 'clock p. m., 
Saturday. August 3". at Haxel, Ky. 
J. H Marshall, Adaminlatrator. 
A2«. 
DR. H. H. BOGGESS 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky 
Office Tel. 16 Res. 2721 
S I G N * 
i t w I B-fc»l^|lfi«ilt« lilS'ifii" 
GUESSWORK OR CLOCKWORK? 
After dinner is in the oven—roast, vege-
tables and pudding—will you spend your af-
ternoon basting, stirring, tasting, shifting— 
with the heat first high, then low? 
There's no need to do it when electricity 
will cook your dinner by clockwork—turning 
the current on and off and keeping an even 
heat at any temperature desired. 
We want to show you this electric range that 
has taken the guesswork out of cooking with 
the clock and thermostat. Even if you are hot 
ready to buy a new range right now, come in 
and look it over. 
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY TERMS 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
MOTLRJUR, KENTUCKY ' 
the price range 
of the four / 
The Chevrolet Six Is scoring a sensational 
nationwide success because it provides 
everything you want in a fine, sturdy auto-
mobile—yet it actually sells in the price 
ranveaf the four. ft" $595 / • S. / w f . ) CB«», UUh 
- you can now boy In the 
C H E V R O L E T S I X 
Six-Cylinder Smoothness 
The Inherent balance of six-cylinder, valve-
In-head design assures the smooth, velvety 
flow of power that distinguishes the fine 
automobile. 
Six-Cylinder Acceleration 
A non-detonating, high-compression cyl-
, inder head and automatic acceleration 
pump give the new Chevrolet Six remark-
able qualities of acceleration. 
Better than 20 Miles to the Gallon 
Chevrolet engineers spent years of research 
and development to perfect a six-cylinder 
motor that delivers better than twenty 
miles to the nation. 
Beautiful Fisher Bodies 
Rare beauty, smartness and comfort are 
provided in the Bodies by Fisher. Hardwood 
and steel construction gives jthem unusual 
strength and safety. 
Amazing Low Prices—Easy Termt 
. . ' 5 2 5 
. . . ' 5 2 5 
•595 
. . . ' 5 9 5 
, . ' 6 7 5 
' 6 9 5 
FOR 
Th* 
Phaeton . 
Th• 
Conch . . . 
Thm 
Coupe . . , The 
The Convert-
It !* Landau . « • • « . 
Th* Sedan 
Delivery 
Th* I.(the 
Delivery Chaaale 
Th* 1 4 Ton " 
• 7 2 5 
' 5 9 5 
•400 
' 5 4 5 
AU twu es /. e. b. factory, FUmt, Msckigmm 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
West Main Street 
Murray, Kentucky 
A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR 
V ^ W End in 
Chicago at the 
COMFORTABIE 
GREAT NORTHERN 
: H O T E L 
u» a cwiCMital party, tawar man 
w u p l M i c s m s to Chicago far a lark, t * . In ttMttwatrM arm.*, palao, 
M t b s Ar t lMMts . t o .F teM U t o s i l s 
variaus sports or dataca in night cluba. 
N W attracttons AVARY w M h . Our MW 
MRRFTO will make a m n n s n a n t a in a d -
vanca T^YOUR party . W r i t , for I n * 
MMRAF'ThhWaak I n C M c a g a " which 
Is a camplat . m t o r t a l n m a n t gulda . 
w ( " •» )•» taltfnf i pnml Irv 
- y - V . " " ^ ' " S y » u r visit t h a r o m h l y 
•niayaow. Now garage one-half Hock. 
JACKSON. DEARBORN, QUIMCY, » T » . 
STAT 
cour 
I , > 
loway 
orrec 
"in the 
MDAY, JULY 26, 1929 THE LEDGER 6 TIMES 
BZBM* M r o c * uw> fam»5 - t>f 
Murray were here last week-end 
to visit relatives. * 
^ Mr. T A. Mitchell snd daughter 
Miss Onlo of Dyer, Tenn are here 
for a few weeks visit wtth Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Turn bow 
Mr. F Melton, is on the sick list 
this week.. 
A. T Whltnell was carried to 
the clinic last Friday night for 
treatment. 
Homer Marshall was operated 
on at the Mason Hospital last 
Thursday night, he Is reported 
getting along nicely. 
Miss Paschall Kelly is recover-
ing from a recent attack of mala-
rla. 
Mr J. T. Turnbow spent Sun-
day la «pmcf. <*( 
friends . hrr jc 
Mr and Mrs. Ed Miller and 
children, Celia and Ed, Jr., spent 
several days last week in Paris, 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Miss Frances Vjaugtin has gone 
to Logan West, Va., to^ is i t rela-
tives for a few weeks. 
J. D. Nix was in Murray Mon-
day. 
Dr. Isaac Jones o f Memphis, 
Tefrn and his brother Sam of 
The Ledger A Times is author-
ize d t o announce as a candidate 
. COUNTY ATTORNEY of Cal-
;way county*^— 
WADE CRAWPOHD 
RICHARD H, HOOD 
subject to the action of tile 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August. 3. 1-929. 
Hazel News 
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT The Ledger & Times is author-ed u> a.it.oune« as a candidate 
for COUNTY CLERK of Calloway 
o u n i y : — 
MRS. MARY NEALE 
E. G MOODY 
II. B SHORTY" ARNOLD 
abject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929 
^ A P r r c v FOR PRIMARY ELECTION TO BE HELD SAT 
URDAY, AUGUST 3, 1929 Friday & Saturday 
For Representative 
With « MHdlr-baji . ,r new trick-
Yeu've lie* er b^Aur, 
Thv l edger ft Times is author-
'ztd lo announce as a candidate 
foi TAX COMMISSIONER of 
Calloway county :— » 
CHARLIE B. GROOAN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
CLAUDE ANDERSON 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. 1919. 
I . A. L» LANGSTON 
TO THE VOTERS UK CAI.I.OWAY CO I NT* 
As the time Is Untiled between now and August the 3rd, And 
there are many of you whom 1 have not been able to see, I take 
litis method of appealing to the men and women of Calloway Coun-
ty for youc support In my race for Tax Commissioner and especially 
appealing to those who I have been unable to see in person 
I have spent most o f my life on a farm west of Murray and 
know »he troubles that has ram to the agricultural element oI 
Calloway County In the b>at few years Indeed 1 have spent my 
entire life on the farm except the period of the late war through 
which I served for about two years. 
I was faithful and true lo tho flag of my country during the 
tw» year* I followed the flag on foreign fields I tried to be faith-
ful u 4 true to my flag In the hard fought battles o f / the Argonne 
Format, Meuae Argonne. Chateau Thterry. Saint Mlhiel and others. 
I was side by aide with our own Henry Cunningham when he gave 
his life for his country ln the hard fought battle of Saint Mlhiel and 
without boasting I think I am justified In saying that (Qf my falth-
fulneas t was promoted tram the .ranks to Sergeant of my Company. 
I pledge you the same fidelity In the discharge of the duties 
of this of f ice that I have tried to show as a clllsen and In the de-
fenae of the nag of my Country. 
I appeal to the men and women of Calloway County for their 
support and -Influence In this race and I make this appeal more 
strongly as I will be unable to see every voter in person 
I thank you, 
CLAUDE ANDERSON. 
For County Judge 
W I I X L HUUHBS 
The, Ledger & Times Is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for JAILER or Calloway county: — 
ETHAN IRVAN 
JIM McDANIEL 
JESSE GIBBS 
WILL HUTCHENS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 1. 1929. 
BUS A. OUTLAND 
K. P. PHILLIPS 
For County Attorney 
Maynard 
f i l l U W U M 
L E G I O N 
The Ledger ft Times ts author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for REPRESENTATIVE of Callo-
way County:— 
L. A L. LANGSTON 
LEE CLARK 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. 
WADE CRAWFORD 
Ladie* and Gentlemen: 
By the action of the ma-
jority of the candidates 
for the county offices, 1 
have been deprived of the 
privilege of speaking to 
you in public, so I take 
this means of addressing 
you in the interest of my 
candidacy for Cou n t y 
Judge of Calloway Coun-
BAItT OSBORX' 
FRANK POOL The Ledger ft Times la author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for MAYOR. City of Murray. Ky : 
ED F1LBECR 
E. J. BEALE 
DR. B. F. BEKRY 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. * 
<1.1 XT W. DKtKKARD 
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT 
' (CITY OF MURRAY) 
FOR PRIMARY ELECTION TO BE HELD SAT 
URDAY, AUGUST 3, 1929 
Also LAST CHAPTER 
For County Court Clerk "FINAL I t E C K O M V . 
and < 'omedy 
'HIjOXDKS IIEWARE' E. U. MOODY 
Monday & Tuesday H. B. ARNOLD The Ledger ft Times Is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for CITY JUDGE of Murray. Ky.: 
W. W. BAKER CITY OF MURRAY BALLOT 
E. C. K ROBERTSON 
J. A. EDWARDS 
JOHN W WADE 
A. S. BROOKS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Auguat 3. 1929. 
will be impossible for 
me to see all of the , o t ' 
ers the county I ^ R t f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
would like to have done, 
so I wish you would invesetigate my record and 
qualifications and if you find them satisfactory 1 
would greatly appreciate your support in the coming 
primary election. -
I was born and reared in the western part of the 
county and have always maintained my home here. 
For the pa£ ten years I have lived near Murray and 
at present live on a small farm on the C oldwater 
road west of Murray. Notwithstanding the CAM-
PAIGN LIE that is being told over the county, 1 am 
a citizen, pay my taxes, and vote in Northwest Mur-
ray precinct as the county records will show. ' 
I was educated in the common schools of this 
county and Marvine College, Clinton, Ky. I have a 
law degree (L.L.B.) from the Cumberland Universi-
ty of Lebanon, Tenn., an M. A. degree from the Bus-
iness University of Bowling Green, Ky. 
I have taught law together with other commercial 
subjects in commercial schools in some of the leading 
cities of the country. I have had several years ex-
perience in the practice of law and have also been a 
practical business man. ' 
I believe Calloway County to be one of the lead-
ing progressive counties of the state and wish to see 
her maintain her position as such. If I am elected 
1. W. WINCHESTER 
(.'LAI DE ANDERSON 
The Ledger ft Tlmea is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Hazel dis-
trict, Calloway county :— 
J. D. COOPER 
H. E. BRANDON 
W. T. FAIR 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 19*29. 
DR. B. F. BERRY 
For Jailer 
For Police Judge 
JOHN W. W A D E 
W. W. BAKER 
The Ledger ft Times la author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Murray dis-
trict. Calloway county :— 
BOB LANSITKB, Sr. 
PLINY FAKRIS 
subject to. tha action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Auguat 3, 1929. , 
For Magistrate Murray District 
It. II. LASSITEK E. O. K. ROBERTSON 
For Councilmen 
(VOTE FOR SIX ONLY) 
II. P. KARRIS 
For Magistrate Concord District The Ledger ft Times la author-
ized to announce aa a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of New Con-
cord district, Calloway c o u n t y : — 
E. M. McCl'ISTON 
W A. PATTERSON 
A. 0 . OLIVER' 
J. B McCUISTON 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
J. B. Mc< "UISTOX 
1. K. FARMER 
FOUR 
J. D. l 'URDOM J. A. ELLISON 
The Ledger ft Times ts author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Liberty 
district. Calloway county :— 
W. J. DYER 
_ _ HUGH THOMPSON 
O. H. PITMAN 
subject to the action of the 
HAltRY I. SIJCDD K. M. McCUISTON 
For Magistrate Liberty District 
Q. H. PITTMAN I 
wood ! Whooping It H),r S i p -
ping around! The gre*te>t 
hilarious, most wlde-o)*-n b io -
time you've ever enjoyed! 
Aluo LATEST NEWS REF.L a m i 
Conked) — 
"PRINCESS OF DESTINY" 
H. E. ELLIOTT 
O. H. HOLLAND Democratic p 
August 3, 1929 
W. C. STEWART Wed. & Thurs 
JULY HI.-AUG I 
County Judge I shall do all within my power to up-
hold the good name she now enjoys. I believe in 
good roads and think that the road fund should be 
equally distributed, aa far at practical, over the coun-
ty. - I believe in the upbuilding of our moral influ-
ence, law observance, good homes, schools and 
churches. 
1 believe in progress on all lines, but that econo-
my should be used in the spending of the county 
funds, that every dollar spent should represent full 
value in return for service, material and labor. 
The County' Judge's office, together with the 
board of'magistrates, constitute the head of the of-
ficial family. They control the finances of the coun-
ty. The county Judge looks after the administration 
of estates, filing of wills, establishing of roads, the 
trial of civil and criminal cases that come before the 
county court. It is all important that he have some 
legal attainment before undertaking these important 
matters. 
If you believe me honest and capable, and do 
not believe in keeping a few men in office all the 
time, but sharing the honor with dthifri who are qual-
ified, then please give me your vote. 
If elected to the off ice of County Judge 1 shall 
endeavor to give you an honest, efficient and faith-
ful administration. 
Respectfully, 
WILL L HUGHES. 
The Ledger ft Times Is author-
ized to announce aa a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Wadeaboro 
district, Calloway c o u n t y : ^ 
LEE BARNETT 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Auguat 3. 1928 
M. H. THOMPSON H. E. HOI/TON 
For Magistrate Brinkley District STATE OF KENTUCKY, 
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set. 
I, Mary Neale, Clerk of the County Court of Cal-
loway County, do certify that the above is a true and 
orrect copy of the City of Murray Ballot to be voted 
- in the primary election to be held Saturday, August 
3,1929.—Mary Nealc, Clerk Calloway County Court. 
E. B. ADAMS 
S. C. KIHKLAXD Many farmers in eastern Madi-
son county are going Into t h e 
dairy business. Madison Is one 
of the latest counties to employ 
an agricultural agent. For Constable Brinkley District 
W ALTER COOK 
DEE TAYLOR 
W. F. HARGROVE 
AUGUST 3 IS THE TIME For Magistrate Wadesboro Dist 
W. P. PETERSON 
Will you WILL L HUGHES 
please vote 
for BUN A. OUTLAND 
.EE BARNETT 
jj. BASQUETTE 
Ik-Younger Generation 
with 
JEAN HERSHOLT 
a ml 
RICARDO CORTEX 
She will rlanre her way Into your 
haartv - You'll laugh anil you'll 
cry with I h i . Halmi little girt who 
rhoac love and poverty to 
and rlrhe*. You'll h a w to ->>• 
this great drama.' 
Also Cotrwdr 
"RUCKLES-. ROSfK 
For Magistrate Hazel District 
J. D. COOPER 
E. P. PHILLIPS 
HENRY E. BRANDON 
I THANK 
YOU 
BUN A. OU¥JLAND for County Judge 
I favor equal rights to all and special privileges to none 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, 
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set 
I, Mary Neale, Clerk of the Calloway County 
Court, do certify that the above if a true and correct 
copy of the ballot to be voted in the primary election 
to be held in Calloway county on August 3, 1929.— 
Mary'Neale, Clerk Calloway County Court. 
MV ' T ' 1 " ' '' 
[ Lot <ils M k Waller. Hurray *T||« folliiwiai; luilkmU W l « bum <JiM.nj.Hfd Iran lh« buejliUl: Master TlHMiiua McCa*e; 
Morriii TU.IU.MK. Dotrult. Mich.; 
Mi . I. D. Wwltace, Louisville; Mra. 
A. J. Slaughter, Dover: Mini Oue 
ale Unman Aiimj; Mlra Virginia 
Katler: Mailer 1'aul Laadtar. 
Marray: Mra. U. D. KUh. MIM 
Mary i'alteraoa. Mra. Walter Mc 
laloah. Master I-e»ler Wi.de. 
I'arU; O. T. Hale. Murray: Mra 
Daii Oacla. Ui« Bandy; Mlltaa 
Glide well, Kwltoa, Ky. 
Federal Farm BoarJ Faces Its Important Tasks 
Si Vtr»R , » " " " I.H l l i r f M I M B I I I | 
HALL HOOD ADDRESSES LET-
TER TO CALLOWAY VOTERS 
No Magic Wand to Solve Problems 
Hoover Tells Farm Board 
Washington, July 24—The 
Federal Farm Board has been 
launched on its mission of estab-
lishing relief jind stability for 
American agriculture. it is 
backedx by a revolving fund of 
$500,000,000, The boards ma-
jor accomplishment at its organi-
zation meeting last Monday was 
to appoint a secretary. He Is 
Chris L. Christenaon. head of the 
cooperative division of the Buerau-
of Agricultural Economics of the 
Agriculture Department. 
President Hoover, in outlining 
his policy, left it to the board to 
deal with problems as they 
deemed wise. 
He pointed out there Is no 
"magic wand" to bring instant 
surcease to the planter's woes. 
The President said; 
"1 am deeply-impressed with the 
responsibilities which lie before 
you.t Xour fundamental purpose 
murft be to determinenhe fact and 
to find solution i o a multitude of 
agricultural problems. auiong 
them to adjust more nearh ^in-
duction to need, to create perma.-
ryeiu business institutions for 
marketing which, owned and con-
trolled by the farmers, shall be so 
wisely devised aud soundly foun-
ded and well^ managed, that they, 
by effecting economics and giving 
such stability, will grow in 
strength oyer the years to come. 
Through these efforts we may es-
tablish to the farmer an equal op-
portunity in our economical sys-
tem with other industry. 
"1 know there is not^a thinking 
farmer who does not realize all 
this cannot be accomplished by a 
vnaglc- wand or an overnight ac-
tion. Real Institutions are not 
built that way. If we are to suc-
ceed It will be by strengthening 
the foundations and the initiative 
which we already have In . farm 
organizations, and building, 
steadily upon them with the con-
stant thought that we are building 
not for the present only, buUfor 
nextyear and the-next decade." 
. The Farm Relief Board Is in 
continuous ' session in its tempo : 
rarv quarters* in tbe Mayflower 
Hotel. 
Alexander Legge, former Presi-
dent of the International Harvest-
er Company, who was designated 
as0Chairman in his appointment,, 
said the problem confronting it 
was so vast that the board pro-
po&d to proceed slowly. Secretary 
of Agriculture Hyde indicated the 
wheat problem naturally would, 
not receive much consideration 
until a ^member to represent \hat 
branch of farming had been ap 
pointed on the board. He pointed 
out that the President was having 
difficulty in selecting a wheat man, 
because of disagreement between 
the wheat grain elevator men aud 
the wheat pool faction. 
It i? expected that as soon as a 
wheat representative Is named the 
board will immediately appoint a 
modity council and through this 
organization will make loans to 
cooperatives. 
Besides the Chairman, the Farm 
Board is now ct»mpoge;d of the fob-
lowing"* man: James C. Stone, of 
Lexington, Ky., • representing to-
bacco; Carl Williams, of Okla-
homa City, representing cotton; 
C. B. Dennian, of Farmington, Mp. 
King live stock; C. C. 
Teague, of Los Angeles, spokes-
man for the fruit Interests; Sec-
retary _of Agriculture Arthur M. 
Hyde, general spqjranjan for the 
Farm Board; W. X ^ c h i l l i n g , of 
St. Paul, Minn., representative of! 
dairying interests land Charles 
Wilson, formerly Secretary of Ag-! 
riculture of the State of New 
York. 
in Murray as cuest of relatives 
and friends. Mrs. Ran.sdell is the 
daughter of Judge A, J. G. Wells, 
formerly a leading Murray attor-
ney and Is a niece of Mrs. £llen 
Fiser, here. Mr. Raasftell, who is 
managing editor of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, Joined them heje 
Tuesday evening and they re-
turned to Louisville Wednesday 
morning. He spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Paducah organizing 
the Courier-Journal Paducah 
Btrreau, o f whlcfrLloyrt p. irphert-
son,. former editor of thje Paducah 
News-Democrat, will be in charge. 
.-•uiiicuer dr«M«ets tltaf 1mve been 
selling at *M.~M> and #».50 are 
now selling at *4.50. Set* them in 
the upstairs of the Slirxml Uuild-
ing.—Ml*. John Ryan. 
R. L. Sparks, of Corinth. Missis-
sippi. is spending his vacation here 
Don't you be afraid of advancing 
fcge. For nature endowed each baby 
with a delicate, velvety skin. Properly 
rared for, itp freshness remains long 
after hairs are white. 
Soap and water, will'not do, for tbe 
lecret of permanent beauty toes is 
^^ <^PTGTNAL ^ 
Lemon 
Cleansing Cream 
Crawford-H*le Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
SUPER SUDS 
PEANUT BUTTER Cano,vba /ar25c 
CIGARETTESCARTON $L12 WANT ADS 
Rates: —One and a half cents a 
word per insertion, flat, no re-
j duction. Minimum charge, 25c 
cash. 
HOSPITAL NEWS COFFEELADY ALlCE 3 ,bs Albert.Chllcutt. Jr.. age 11. son 
of Mr. and Mra. Albert Chllcutt. 
WhlMoek, Tenn. I U brought to 
the. hOR|,lt*t Tuesday evening suf-
fering with a hadly lanceratcd 
right arm. According io iiest in-
formation obtainable Albert was 
helping feed a corn aheller when 
his hand was caught In the shelter 
lacerating his arm nearly to his 
shoulder. Il was first thought hip 
arm would have to be amputated, 
but hopes are now held out that 
the boy's arm cen be saved 
Tbowd) quite wook from 'shock ~ 
and lbss of blood, the boy is re-
ported getting along nicely 
Mrs. Cary Rose of North Mur-
ray-who wWTBThe'auld wreck on 
the Benton Road last Saturdaj is 
at the hospital!, suffering with a 
broken shoulder and badly lacer-
ated about .-the head and face. 
-Thouga reported some better. 
Mra. .Rose suffers considerable as 
her ae.-Mi . 
The following patients have 
been admitted to the hospital for 
operations; Misn Bertie Walker, 
Airs. Walter Mcintosh, Mr. C E. 
Glascow. Paris, Tenn.; Homer Lee 
Marshall, Hazel;' Miss Virginia 
Roberts. Mrs. John Roberts, • Pur-
year; John Bridges, McKenzie; 
Mrs. Marvin Hale, Detroit; Mies 
Addle Clark, Master R. T Clark. 
Cnion City; Mrs. A. B. Freeman, 
Paris; Miss Lula .Mae Miller, 
Dresden; Miss Lina geppala. hos-
pital Nurse. 
The following patients hate 
been admitted to the hospital for 
treatment: Mrs. Gus Br Grogan, 
Almo; Mrs. Carey Rose, Murray; 
Mrs. Ewin Mathis, Hardin; Mrs 
NUT0LA pound 
LIBBYSMILK 
P & G SOAP 
PRESERVES Temptor 
APPLE BUTTER Quart 
Sincerely, PICKLES Sweet or Sweet Mixed HALL HOOD 
CANTALOUPES Home Grown Each 
< AltD OF THINKS 
We take this method ot extend-
ing dur thanks to the many neigh-
bors. relatives and friends- sfiid 
especially to Dr. Keys who "were 
so faithful and untiring in their 
efforts during the illness and 
.death of our dear mother and 
grandmother. Mrs. Adeline Rus 
sell. May the Lord bless each 
of you when In your time of trou-
ble is our prayer. 
Her children and grandchildren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Holland and 
children. 
Mrs Nat Glbbs and children. 
T e m p l e Hill 
WO U L D you l ik? to b e sure o f receiv-
i n g $ 1 , 5 0 0 . $ 5 , 0 0 0 , 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 o r m o r e — i n 
1 2 0 m o n t h s ? 
We will unconditionally 
guarantee it Io yon in thi» 
time. If'you want $5,000. 
f o r example, you Invest 
$31.50 menthlv for the Pe-
riod speefficd o^ you can 
•tart with as litU* $9.45 
BELL PEPPERS pound 
is a Prescription for 
OOLDS. tJEIPPE. FLU, DENGUE 
BILIOUS FEVEB and MALARIA 
It la the most speedy remedy 
Known 
CELERY bunch 
Your tongue 
tells when yc 
need _ _ 
WANTED— jyashiiwr, done by 
Maytag. Mmtie !£ofmHn, Viaa-£trr 
by the awifuprfog pdol. 1 am a 
willow wiyr-Blx children and will 
appreciate-your work. Alp. 
TtTTJET R 0IT—Lea ve^any 
ttme, from —Ruihingp t5arago_ 
South , side court square.—Joe-
Daniels and Geotjre FarWir: tf 
LEMONS 
PICNIC HAMS Jtoi -MPOT to- I n M i l irr.tt rfrtn* fifth* fcrU. ml.n our /™~|.1 m.u rmourc— •/ a—t tMjOOO.OOO. Experienced Barbers in 
our shop and you won't 
have to wait 
We specialize on wind-
blown*. 
elated bv the firmer* of this 
place They are- atll! hoping for 
a-larger one this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ross mnd 
Mr and Mra. Rex Beach and little 
daughter spent Sntfay afternoon 
with Mr and Mrs. Joe niahop 
VHs [(nirell Hopkins was S jp 
dnv glie.f of Miss Ma.hiline Oreaiu 
KKit AVI) lo l .VD 
Pound 
Return 
ED B R A D L E Y , Murray, K y 
Coated tongue, ditv mouth, 
bad breath, mutely ikm, 
nervei ami sour 
stomach suggest its use. 
W. G. WlLKERSOiy'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Name 
•-port 
